
IN A streak of light across the night 
sky, samples collected from a distant 
asteroid arrived to Earth on Decem-
ber 6 after being dropped off by 
Japanese space probe Hayabusa-2.

Scientists hope the precious sam-
ples, which are expected to amount to 
no more than 0.1g of material, could 
help shed light on the origin of life and 
the formation of the universe.

The capsule carrying samples 
entered the atmosphere just before 
2:30 am Japan time (17:30 GMT on 
December 5), creating a shooting-
star-like fireball as it entered 
Earth’s atmosphere en route to a 
landing site in Australia.

“Six years and it has finally come 
back to Earth,” an official narrating a 
live broadcast of the arrival said, as 
images showed officials from Japan’s 
space agency Jaxa cheering and 
pumping their fists in excitement.

A few hours later, Jaxa confirmed 
the samples had been recovered, 
with help from beacons emitted by 
the capsule as it plummeted to Earth 
after separating from Hayabusa-2 on 
December 5, while the fridge-sized 
probe was some 220,000km away.

“We found the capsule! Together 
with the parachute! Wow!” the mis-
sion’s Twitter account announced.

People who had gathered at a pub-
lic viewing site near Jaxa’s office in 
suburban Tokyo – despite the event 
taking place hours after midnight – 
also erupted with cheers.

“I’m extremely happy because 
the capsule has returned home 
safely, Hayabusa-2 did a great job,” 
a primary school boy said.

The capsule was recovered in the 
southern Australian desert and will 
now be in the hands of scientists 
performing initial, non-invasive 
analysis including checking for any 
gas emissions.

It will then be sent to Japan.

Samples with organic material?
The samples were collected by 

Hayabusa-2, which launched in 
2014, from the asteroid Ryugu, some 
300 million kilometres from Earth.

The probe collected both sur-
face dust and pristine material 
from below the surface that was 
stirred up by firing an “impactor” 
into the asteroid.

The material is believed to be
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Businesses told to follow 
Covid guidelines, or else 
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Asteroid dust 
collected by 
Japan probe 
back on Earth

Mom Kunthear

P
RIME Minister Hun Sen has 
instructed Phnom Penh 
municipal and provincial 
governors to inspect, instruct 

and monitor all vendors in markets 
and commercial buildings to see that 
guidelines put forward by the Minis-
try of Health are implemented. Oth-
erwise, he warned, it would be neces-
sary for the authorities to close 
businesses temporarily. 

Hun Sen made the remarks in a 
recorded message on December 6, 

noting that Covid-19 transmission 
had recently occurred in a crowded 
shop where health ministry protocols 
for physical distancing and hygienic 
measures had not been followed.

“I urge them to strictly and seri-
ously carry out preventative meas-
ures, especially wearing masks prop-
erly. It is imperative for all 
shopkeepers and road travellers to 
consistently wear masks when enter-
ing shops and, when eating, to 
observe social distancing,” he said.

The prime minister suggested that, 
in the event that Covid-19 transmis-

sion worsens, he had already pre-
pared a letter to be sent to the King 
requesting a royal decree to declare 
a national state of emergency. He had 
also drafted decrees and letters to be 
sent to the National Assembly and 
Senate presidents.

He said, however, that the Covid-19 
situation had not yet warranted a 
state of emergency.

“I don’t want to take such a step 
because it would completely cripple 
the economy. If the country is locked 
down – or even any part of the coun-
try, such as Phnom Penh or a province 

– it will paralyse the economy, espe-
cially affecting the businesses of our 
people. The alternative is that we work 
together at all levels, including the 
cooperation of the public,” he said.

Asking for people’s understanding, 
Hun Sen said: “This is not a personal 
problem of anyone, but it is for us all.”

The best option available, he pointed 
out, is for all vendors and customers to 
practice social distancing, wear masks 
and use disinfectant products. Failure 
to comply with these directions has 

Japan, UN sponsor forums 
for discourse with local gov’t
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From paris with anger
a protester holds a sign reading ‘Sweet France. dear country of violence’ during a demonstration for ‘social rights’ and against the ‘global security’ draft law, which 
would criminalise the publication of images of on-duty police officers with the intent of harming their ‘physical or psychological integrity’, in paris on Saturday. AFP
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Long Kimmarita

HUNDREDS of families in Kam-
pong Speu province’s Baset dis-
trict said they had been cheated 
by fraudsters under a Ponzi 
scheme, which claimed a return 
of investment of 15-30 per cent. 

Several victims filed a joint 
complaint with Baset district 
police chief Um Chamroeun 
on December 4. 

Their complaint said Chin 
Vibol, Chin Chanloek, Chin Srey-
neang, Chin Sokheng, Chin Srey-
pov and their accomplices had 
started to cheat residents in 
Baset in May 2018.

The group allegedly told resi-
dents in the district that there 
was an investment plan, which 
would fetch a return of 15-30 per 
cent in just a week or two. 

At the beginning of the alleged 
Ponzi scheme, the residents col-
lected money to be given to the 
offenders and later received 
profits. 

“Money in the tens of thou-
sands of dollars was taken by the 
offenders. But since early 
November of this year, they did 
not pay the victims profits as 
usual. On November 28, the vic-
tims found out that the offenders 
ran away with the money for 
their own interests,” the com-
plaint said. 

Some of the victims spotted 
three of the alleged fraudsters 
–Vibol, Chanloek and Sreyneang 
– and held them at the Por 
Chamroeun commune hall, 
while Sokheng and Sreypov and 
many of their accomplices 
remained at large. 

On December 6, the victims’ 
lawyer, Chib Chornnarith, told 
The Post that thousands of 
residents had been cheated in 
the Ponzi scheme. But, only a 
few residents had decided to 
file a joint complaint with the 
police because they only want-
ed the offenders to pay back 
their money. 

Chornnarith said he wanted 
the offenders to be brought to 
justice, and his clients and other 
victims to retrieve their money. 
He claimed that some offenders 
are living comfortably off the 
residents’ hard-earned money. 

“I’ll have to keep tabs on the 
case and see how the authorities 
will process it. I requested the 
authorities to seek and detain 
the offenders. We will wait and 
see how the authorities respond 
to our complaint,” he said.

Chamroeun told The Post on 
December 6 that very few vic-
tims had come to file a com-
plaint. A large number of resi-
dents had not still sought out 
police assistance because they 
held on to hopes that offenders 
would pay back the money.

“It’s been tough working on 
the case because no one had 
filed a complaint to me, but 
we’ve set up a working group to 
search for more victims.

“When they realised the invest-
ment was actually a fraud, they 
didn’t cooperate with us either. 
We are still unsure about many 
details of the case as the victims 
don’t allow us to handle the mat-
ter according to the law. The 
affected residents only demand-
ed the offenders return the mon-
ey,” he said.
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THE Ministry of Interior’s Infor-
mation Technology and Anti-
Cybercrime departments have 
urged victims and the public to 
report extortion involving por-
nographic images and videos to 
the authorities.

The departments said they 
had observed that there were 
currently many cases of sex-
related extortion taking place 
in Cambodia and occurring 
in the same manner, causing 
victims to lose property and 
reputation. 

In its recent Facebook post, 
the IT department reported 
that perpetrators had used a 
number of ways to obtain por-

nographic images of victims, 
including the use of beautiful 
women to lure victims into 
conversations and using online 
erotic activities to persuade 
victims into sexual activity in 
front of their computer or mo-
bile phone camera, whereby 
the perpetrator records the ac-
tivities to extort money.

The report said perpetrators 
also used pornographic web-
sites to install online chat pro-
grammes with viruses that con-
trol a victim’s webcam. Viruses 
may infect a user’s computer or 
mobile phone by various online 
interactions, surreptitiously 
recording one’s activities and 
whatever may be captured by 
cameras or microphones.

The department implored 
people to report to the po-
lice urgently in order to be-
gin investigations in cases of 
cybercrimes and extortion. 
They advised against suc-
cumbing to the demands of 
criminals which could only 
continue indefinitely.

“Paying money [to the per-
petrator] is not a viable option 
because you would need to pay 
continuously. You must tem-
porarily close social media ac-
counts and use anti-virus soft-
ware to scan and clean viruses 
on computer or mobile device 
– as well as covering cameras 
with a sticker when they’re not 
in use,” the department sug-
gested.

Anti-cybercrime department 
director Chea Pov told The Post 
it did not have exact figures for 
such cases as there had not 
been any official study about 
extortion using pornographic 
images or videos in Cambo-
dia. There is also a lack of data 
because some victims did not 
report the crimes in a timely 
manner or at all due to their 
personal nature or stigma as-
sociated with such cases.

He said that crimes of 
sexual extortion by means 
of compromising images or 
videos were not isolated to 
anonymous online interac-
tions, but rather, there were 
also many cases involving 
relatives or family friends.

“These cases are very fright-
ening and potentially risky for 
victims because they stand 
to lose personal property 
or possibly even their liveli-
hood. Psychological after-
effects of these crimes might 
also prompt victims to retreat 
from society and interper-
sonal relationships, harming 
our general social order. I call 
on all social media users to be 
extremely careful,” he said.

Plan International Cambo-
dia’s deputy country director 
Yi Kimthan, told The Post that 
these were concerns for his or-
ganisation, as well as for many 
others working on the issue.

He noted that these crimes 
are sometimes directed at chil-
dren, and while advances in 
technology and online systems 
have greatly developed social 
connections, children are es-
pecially vulnerable as a side ef-
fect and need to be protected.

“We see that the government 
has done a lot of work, but fur-
ther outreach is paramount, 
so that the general public can 
be more aware of the issue 
and parents or guardians con-
fronting such extortion cases 
will know where they can seek 
legal protection from the gov-
ernment,” he said.

Gov’t warns of online sexual extortion rackets

Bun Rany calls 
for more active 
volunteering
Mom Kunthear

C
AMBODIAN Red 
Cross (CRC) president 
Bun Rany Hun Sen 
has called on people 

around the world to join in 
volunteering in solidarity and 
sharing love and smiles.

Bun Rany made the call on 
International Volunteer Day on 
December 5, which was marked 
under the theme Volunteering 
Together, We Can Do It. 

The CRC is the 85th mem-
ber of the International Fed-
eration of Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies (IFRC).

In a letter dated December 5, 
Bun Rany said: “In the context 
of Covid-19, volunteers from 
the IFRC, who have extensive 
experience in disaster relief 
work, continue to volunteer 
by working hard to help vul-
nerable communities.”

She added that volunteers 
have been doing their job 
with mercy, compassion and 
courage to overcome any im-
pact on personal life, family 
or community. 

“Of course, due to the spirit 
of unity and strong will to 
volunteer among our people, 
Cambodia has achieved suc-
cess in natural disaster man-
agement and in preventing the 
spread of Covid-19. I would 
also like to applaud the Cam-
bodian doctors, health work-
ers and volunteer doctors who 
are active on the frontline and 
not afraid of fatigue and dan-
ger,” Bun Rany said.

She also called on the peo-
ple to continue to improve 
sanitation and implement 
a series of measures taken 
by the Ministry of Health to 
avoid cases of Covid-19 com-
munity transmissions such 

as those of the November 28 
community event, a reference 
to the first confirmed local 
transmission of Covid-19.

International Volunteer Day 
was established by the UN in 
1985 to recognise the invalu-
able contribution of volun-
teers to international devel-
opment around the world.

On the occasion of the In-
ternational Volunteer Day on 
December 5, Australian am-
bassador to Cambodia Pablo 
Kang said that recognising 
the value of skilled interna-

tional volunteers this year is 
more important than ever.

“The impact of Covid-19 on 
the Cambodian community 
has been profound, and while 
it has been a challenging year 
for Australian volunteers and 
the organisations they sup-
port, volunteering always 
finds a way,” he said in press 
release on December 4.

He added that since 1984, 
skilled international volun-
teers have supported develop-
ment in Cambodia by joining 
hundreds of local organisa-

tions to help them achieve 
their own development goals 
through the Australian Vol-
unteers Programme, which is 
sponsored by the Australian 
government.

According to the embassy, 
Australian volunteers returned 
to Australia early this year due 
to the impact of Covid-19. How-
ever, the Australian Volunteers 
Programme has continued to 
support partner organisations 
in Cambodia throughout 2020 
via a new Remote Volunteer 
Programme.

CRC president Bun Rany Hun Sen (centre), urged people around the world to volunteer. CRC

The anti-cybercrime department 
has urged victims and the public 
to report extortion involving 
pornography to the authorities. 
inteRioR MinistRy

Residents 
swindled 
in K Speu 
Ponzi scam



Niem Chheng

T
HE Japanese government 
and the UN Development 
Programme (UNDP), in con-
junction with Cambodia’s 

Ministry of Interior and the Cambodi-
an Human Rights Action Committee 
(CHRAC) – a coalition representing 
local NGOs – have inaugurated a new 
cooperative development project.

According to a joint press release 
on December 3, the project – “Build-
ing Capacities for Civic Engagement, 
Peacebuilding and Inclusive Dialogue: 
Towards Inclusive and Participatory 
Governance”– was initiated in March 
and will run for four years. It aims to 
foster an enabling environment for 
inclusive dialogue and partnership 
between the Cambodian government 
and civil society organisations (CSOs).

The project is co-funded by Ja-
pan and the UNDP with a budget of 
$2.16 million.

“The project’s implementation is 
supported by the interior ministry and 
CSO representatives who are commit-
ted to enhancing civic engagement 
and dialogue in Cambodia by making 
it more inclusive and open to diverse 
voices,” the press release said.

“To build back better requires a 
new social contract that takes ad-
vantage of the diverse views and 
ideas of women, men, youth, mi-

nority groups and especially those 
who are left behind,” it said.

The project will facilitate “milestone 
dialogues” in forums in Phnom Penh 
and the provinces of Kampong Cham, 
Siem Reap, Ratanakkiri and Kampot in 
2021 so as to establish concrete action, 
implementation and monitoring plans 
based on the identified needs, it said.

Interior ministry secretary of state 
Bun Honn said: “Partnership is one of 
the requirements to contribute to the 
development of Cambodia for sustain-
able growth. The Cambodian govern-

ment always works in partnership with 
various stakeholders to achieve strate-
gic plans and development goals.” 

Japanese ambassador Masahiro Mi-
kami reaffirmed that his government 
would continue to support democrat-
ic development in Cambodia. 

“This clearly demonstrates Japan’s 
determination to deepen coopera-
tion with various partners in this 
field. We always hope that all Cam-
bodian people are united for the 
development of the nation through 
democratic processes and believe 

that it is essential for further advanc-
ing Cambodia’s efforts,” he said.

UNDP resident representative Nick 
Beresford said: “As the country builds 
back better from Covid-19, inclusive 
civic engagement that takes advantage 
of Cambodia’s diverse civil society is 
more critical than ever ... UNDP sup-
ports the commitment of government 
and CSOs to having inclusive and 
meaningful dialogues, paying partic-
ular attention to populations whose 
voices are not currently heard.”

CHRAC senior adviser Sotha Ros 
said on December 6 that without a 
proper mechanism to ensure that 
their views were registered and con-
sidered by the government, the voices 
of CSOs have been too weak to wield 
much influence. But this project will 
come to fill that gap, he said.

Political analyst Lao Mong Hay 
said it seemed that similar good 
governance projects in the past were 
not very successful. He was scepti-
cal whether this particular project 
would fare any better. 

“The same aims and more would 
be better attained if donors were to 
fund institution-building projects to 
establish an apolitical, efficient and 
honest civil service, functional insti-
tutions of parliamentary democracy 
and for the rule of law, including an 
apolitical and independent judicia-
ry,” he said.
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partly contributed to the recent com-
munity transmission of the disease. 

In a bid to prevent the spread of 
community transmissions, the health 
ministry announced that it had deter-
mined the identities of two people 
believed to be the original source of 
the November 28 community trans-
mission and are suspected of having 
imported the virus in October. The 
two were identified as Chhem Sonita, 
30, the youngest daughter of Chhem 
Savuth, the director-general of pris-
ons, and Taing Sevenup, 42, whose 
brother-in-law works with Savuth 
who tested positive for Covid-19.

Health ministry spokeswoman Or 
Vandine declared on December 6 that 
anyone who knows of having been in 
direct contact with these two people 
between October 14 and November 17 
need  to be tested for Covid-19 even if 
they have not shown any symptoms.

 Meanwhile, health minister Mam 
Bun Heng issued a press release on 
December 4 stipulating health meas-
ures for all travellers who enter Cam-
bodia from December 12. 

The statement said that all in-
bound passengers must self-quaran-
tine for 14 days upon arrival and are 
required to obtain a certificate indi-
cating that they have tested negative 
for Covid-19 within 72 hours of depar-

ture from their country of origin. 
“We are temporarily halting spon-

sorship mechanisms for foreign trav-
ellers who are investors, business-
people, company staff, experts and 
technicians for at least 14 days until 
the current pandemic situation sub-
sides,” Bun Heng said.

He said the ministry will reveal the 
identities of Covid-19 patients on its 
official Facebook page immediately 
after they test positive in order to 
promptly inform people who might 
have had direct contact with them. 

According to the ministry, from 
November 29 to December 5, the 
Institut Pasteur du Cambodge had 
tested 10,772 people who had poten-

tially been exposed in the November 
28 event, a reference to the first con-
firmed local transmission of Covid-
19. Of the total, 30 people had been 
found positive.

The ministry also said all people who 
were exposed during the November 28 
event need to return for a second 
Covid-19 test on December 8. Testing 
facilities will be prepared at the Min-
istry of Interior, the National Olympic 
Stadium and hospitals throughout the 
capital and provinces. 

As of December 6, Cambodian 
health officials had recorded a total 
of 346 Covid-19 cases. Of that number, 
306 have recovered and been dis-
charged from hospitals.

Original local transmission source revealed

Japan, UN support civil discourse

Japanese ambassador Masahiro Mikami (left) and UNDP resident representative Nick 
Beresford (right) during a meeting in Phnom Penh on Thursday. undp

Police nab Thai 
national with 
30kg of meth in 
B’bang province

A THAI woman was arrested with 
30kg of methamphetamine on 
December 5 at Boeung Raing 

commune’s Svay Thom village, in Bat-
tambang province’s Kamrieng district.

Deputy National Police chief Mak Chito 
told The Post on December 6 that police 
arrested Phanphom Rattana, 31, who 
lives in Bo Rai district’s Nong Bon com-
mune, in Thailand’s Trat province, for 
cross-border drug trafficking.

“Our expert forces are collaborating 
with Thai police in searching for the 
ringleader and accomplices in Thai-
land,” he said. 

According to Chito, after the crack-
down, Phanphom and the drugs 
were handed over to the Battambang 
provincial anti-drug police before being 
referred to court.

Chito said Cambodia used to be the 
second country for cross-border drug 
traffickers to ship drugs into a targeted 
third country. But now, Cambodia has 
become their target country.

“Our research shows that 30 per cent 
of cross-border drug trafficking offences 
are committed by criminals in Cambodia, 
while the remaining 70 per cent involve 
transport to third countries,” he said.

Battambang provincial deputy police 
chief in charge of drug crime Koy Heang 
told The Post that after the interrogation 
on December 6 morning, the suspect 
was sent to the Battambang Provincial 
Court for further legal actions.

The confiscated evidence including 30 
big packs of methamphetamine weigh-
ing 30kg, two mobile phones, two bank 
books and a passport were also handed 
to the provincial court.

“We have some clues about the crimi-
nal network in Cambodia and Thailand,” 
Heang said.

He said besides sending the suspects 
and evidence to court, the police are work-
ing with the Ministry of Interior’s anti-drug 
department to expand the cross-border 
collaboration with Thai authorities in 
searching for a ringleader and other related 
people both in Cambodia and in Thailand.

On December 6, Investigating Judge 
Hong Tith Molika placed Phanphom in 
pre-trial detention on charges of “illegal 
transportation and trafficking of drugs”, 
according to provincial court spokesman 
Phan Ratana. Khouth SohaK ChaKrya



Soth Koemsoeun 

THE Mondulkiri Provincial Court will 
on December 15 announce a verdict for 
provincial rural development depart-
ment director Yon Sarom, who has been 
sued over his unsubstantiated claims 
that officials in the province own hun-
dreds of hectares of land there.

Provincial court spokesperson Meas 
Bros said presiding judge Nhean So-
vann announced the decision in the 
absence of the accused after a two-
hour hearing on December 3.

Pen Bunna – rights group Adhoc’s 
local community empowerment pro-
gramme officer and one of the plaintiffs 
– said the case was heard after he and 
three local community members filed a 
“complaint of felony or misdemeanour” 
against Sarom for concealing the iden-
tities of public officials who unlawfully 
grabbed land in the province.     

Bunna explained that in 2017, Sarom 
told a local media outlet he would reveal 
the identities of officials who owned 
500ha to 1,000ha in Mondulkiri if the 
provincial authorities seize 23ha from 
him. Bunna said Sarom threatened to 
break the news after learning of the 
provincial authorities’ plan to seize the 
23ha which Sarom allegedly grabbed 
from a community in Sen Monorom 
town’s Romnea commune in 2017. 

“He [Sarom] said so because he was 
angry with the [relevant authorities] 
who wanted to reclaim the 23ha from 
him as state property. He warned that 
if anyone dared to seize his land, he 
would break the news as it would be 
unfair for the authorities to seize his 
23ha while other officials in the prov-
ince owned 500ha to 1,000ha each. 

“So, I and community members de-

cided to file this complaint of felony 
or misdemeanour [committed by a 
public official],” Bunna said.

Kroeung Tola – a Mondulkiri ethnic 
minority community representative 
and also one of the plaintiffs – said 
he did not file a complaint against Sa-
rom for allegedly grabbing the 23ha 
of community forest land, but over 
his claims that officials in the prov-
ince owned 500ha to 1,000ha.   

“Such a court complaint can be filed 
by anyone. In case an individual knows 
about an offence but ignores it, we can 
file a complaint against that individual. 
In Sarom’s case, he knows that some of-
ficials own dozens of hectares, but he 
turns a blind eye. So, we decided to lodge 
the complaint against him,” Tola said.

Sen Monorom town governor Hiek 
Sophan said on December 3 that the 
23ha in Sarom’s possession had not 
yet been seized as state property. He 
said no local authorities had issued a 
letter acknowledging Sarom’s owner-
ship of the land. 

“Nowadays, Sarom is growing  crops 
on the land. He is relying on the land for 
his livelihood. The move to seize it or not 
depends on the court’s verdict,” he said.

Sarom could not be reached for 
comment. 

Under Article 528 of the Criminal 
Code, any act of a public servant, a 
soldier or citizen receiving public 
mandates through an election who 
fails to file a complain to the court of 
a felony or misdemeanour, which he 
or she has known while in office or 
during the performance of his or her 
functions, is punishable by an impris-
onment from one to three years and a 
fine of between two and six million 
riels ($500 and $1,500).
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Official awaits verdict over 
failure to report landgrab

Authority wants less social 
impact from road project 
Voun Dara

T
HE Koh Kong Provincial 
Administration requested 
an inter-ministerial work-
ing group and construc-

tion company contracted to build 
Road 1551 – a new name for Na-
tional Road 10 – to minimise the 
environmental impact caused by 
the construction project.

The new road will link Koh Kong 
province’s Khemarak Phoumin 
town to Battambang province’s 
Samlot district via Pursat province’s 
Veal Veng district.

The Koh Kong Provincial Admin-
istration made the request during a 
consultative meeting on the com-
prehensive environmental and so-
cial impact assessment report for 
Road 1551 project on December 3.

Koh Kong deputy provincial gov-
ernor Ouk Pheaktra, who attended 
the meeting, said the provincial ad-
ministration supported the project. 

However, it requested relevant min-
istries and the construction company 
to deal with social and environmental 
impacts, such as on residential land 
and plantations, appropriately.

“[We] propose a significant reduc-
tion in the impact of deforestation, 
as most [of these road construction 
projects] are in protected areas. 

“[We] asked the companies to 
strengthen their staff management 
and notify the relevant authorities, 
especially the Koh Kong Provin-
cial Administration, of people who 
commit illegal logging or hunt wild-

life in the forest,” Pheaktra said.
According to a report by the Min-

istry of Public Works and Transport, 
the construction of Road 1551 broke 
ground on March 9 in a ceremony 
presided over by Prime Minister 
Hun Sen and Chinese ambassador 
to Cambodia Wang Wentian. 

The road, which will cost more 
than $188 million, is funded by the 
Chinese government and stretches 
more than 198km.

Currently, the construction of the 
road, which started in Pursat prov-
ince, is 40 per cent complete. The road 

has the potential to boost the export 
of agricultural products, especially to 
facilitate the efficient transportation 
of goods to cut logistics delivery time.

Koh Kong Provincial Hall spokes-
man Sok Sothy confirmed on De-
cember 3 that the provincial admin-
istration wanted the impact of the 
road construction to be minimal.

“The road construction project 
affects the rubber plantations of 
about 15 to 20 families. We urge the 
project contractors to minimise the 
project’s impact on the people in 
the community,” he said.

Koh Kong Provincial Administration officials attending a consultative meetng on the 
environmental impact caused by the Road 1551 constuction project. SUPPLIED
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USD / KHR USD / CAD USD / CNY USD / JPY USD / MYR USD / SGD USD / THB AUD / USD EUR / USD GBP / USD

4,081 1.2859 6.5331 104.00 4.0600 1.3325 30.15 0.7422 1.2166 1.3434

Thou Vireak

c
HINeSe companies 
have built more 
than 3,000km of 
roads and eight ma-

jor bridges with total length of 
more than 8km for the King-
dom, funded by concessional 
loans from the chinese gov-
ernment in excess of $3 bil-
lion, minister of Public Works 
and Transport Sun chantol 
said on december 2.

He was delivering a speech 
via video link to the 11th In-
ternational Infrastructure In-
vestment and construction 
Forum held in macau which 
covered topics such as the 
challenges facing global in-
frastructure investment.

chanthol said: “I believe 
[the forum] will bring great 
ideas and plans to promote 
global infrastructure devel-
opment in light of the covid-
19 pandemic.”

As a highlight of the chi-
nese-led projects, he listed 
the more-than-$1.9 billion 
Phnom Penh-Sihanoukville 
expressway in development 
by china road and bridge 
corp, a subsidiary of Hong 

Kong-listed majority-state-
owned multinational engi-
neering and construction 
firm china communications 
construction co Ltd.

He pointed out that another 
chinese firm is conducting a 
feasibility study for a second 
expressway linking Phnom 
Penh to the bavet-moc bai 
international border, which 
will facilitate travel to Ho chi 
minh city in Vietnam.

At the same time, he under-
scored that Japan, South Korea, 
World bank, the manila-based 
Asian development bank and 
other development partners 
have offered a helping hand 
and the necessary concession-
al loans and grants to reinforce 
the Kingdom’s infrastructure.

He said it was through their 
financing that the Kingdom’s 
railways linking Sihanoukville to 
Phnom Penh and the capital to 
the Thai border were refurbished.

Sihanoukville Autonomous 
Port, which he said handles 
more 60 per cent of cambo-
dia’s container traffic, has been 
expanded and modernised.

He said a new container port 
serving Phnom Penh has been 
built, while two new interna-

tional airports for the capital and 
Siem reap are in the pipeline.

“Funding from all develop-
ment partners – public and pri-
vate – allows us to upgrade our 
road network, connect Phnom 
Penh to all provincial capitals 
. . . [and] facilitate domestic and 
international trade and invest-
ment,” chanthol said.

He stressed the vital role 
that infrastructure invest-
ment and construction plays 
in national socio-economic 
development and providing 
the platform for growth, gen-
erating jobs and facilitating 
trade and investment.

Increased regional and 
global connectivity also ad-
vances a country’s competi-
tive advantage, he said.

but most developing coun-
tries face real challenges in 
effectively securing the funds 
to build adequate infrastruc-
ture, he added.

In that vein, he said, cam-
bodia appreciates chinese-led 
schemes such as the belt and 
road Initiative, the Silk road 
Fund, the 21st century Fund 
and the Asian Infrastructure 
Investment bank (AIIb) that 
support and mobilise funds for 
its much-needed infrastruc-
ture development projects.

He contended that these can 
connect peoples across par-
ticipating countries and thus 
improve their living standards.

“cambodia is proud to be 
one of the founding members 
of AIIb and a supporter and 

major beneficiary of the ini-
tiative,” chantol said. 

Hong Vanak, director of In-
ternational economics at the 
royal Academy of cambodia, 
told The Post in September 
that the government is cau-
tious in accepting loans from 
international institutions and 
can still afford to take in more 
loans to develop infrastruc-
ture including roads, bridges 
and irrigation systems.

He said: “Our infrastructure 
system does not yet meet the 
needs of the people to trans-
port their goods and agricul-
tural products to the market.

“The loan will provide more 
opportunities for the govern-
ment to develop more effi-
cient infrastructure,” he said, 

referring to a $65 million AIIb 
loan to the Kingdom that 
aimed to restore rural pro-
ductive capacity and support 
the government’s covid-19 
crisis response.

In 2011, a joint survey by 
the Japanese government’s 
overseas aid body Japan Inter-
national cooperation Agency 
(Jica) and the International 
monetary Fund (ImF) said 
cambodia needs more than 
$13 billion in infrastructure by 
2020 if it intends to continue 
attracting foreign investment.

It needs about $1.2 billion 
in infrastructure spending 
per year, half of which needs 
to go to new projects and the 
other half to the maintenance 
of existing ones, it said.

Over 3,000km 
of roads funded 
by china loans, 
says minister

The $1.9 billion Phnom Penh-Sihanoukville Expressway is being developed by China Road and Bridge Corp. pUBLIC WORKS MINISTRY

Hin Pisei

HUN TY cO LTd plans to be the first 
company to directly export fresh 
mangoes to china and do its part 
in filling the 500,000 tonne annual 
quota to the country.

In June this year, cambodia and 
china officially signed an agree-
ment to allow for the export of fresh 
mangoes in the hopes of boosting 
domestic agricultural exports to the 
world’s most populous nation.

Forty-eight companies, plantation 
owners and farming communities have 
applied to the ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries to export fresh 
mangoes to china, its data show.

Hun Ty said it will be ready to ship 
between 1,500 and 8,400 tonnes of 
fresh mangoes in 50-300 containers 
once its agro-industry and econom-
ic zone under construction along 
National road 4 is completed in the 
near future, as reported by the min-
istry on december 4.

The ministry said the company 
shipped 29.85 tonnes on december 
1, 28.8 tonnes on december 2 and an 
undisclosed amount on december 4 
to china via Vietnam in trial runs.

After recently installing industrial 

steaming equipment and machinery 
for pest control, the company said 
it started to move the fruit from the 
plantation to sterilise and package.

It said: “The company hopes that 
the cleaning and packaging experi-
ence gained over the last three days 
will help it speed up future fresh 
mangoes exports from cambodia to 
the chinese market.”

minister Veng Sakhon told The Post 
late last month that Hun Ty is invest-

ing heavily in packaging, cleaning 
and processing agricultural products 
for export to international markets.

The company is setting up a special 
economic zone in Koh Kong prov-
ince to process cambodian agricul-
tural products, he said, noting that it 
has entered into numerous contract 
farming agreements with communi-
ties and associations across the King-
dom to supply its facilities.

“Hun Ty is a company with big am-

bitions to export agricultural products 
to international markets,” he said.

The company was set up in 2017 
by Antony Wang, whom Sakhon 
identified as an investor hailing 
from mainland china.

He said the firm has extensive op-
erations in the Kingdom related to 
processing, packaging and export, 
and boasts large warehouses and 
cold-storage units.

cambodia chamber of commerce 
vice-president Lim Heng told The 
Post on december 6 that prior man-
go exports to china were in the form 
of dehydrated products.

With a first export firmly on the 
cards, he stressed that this signals 
that cambodian fresh mangoes are 
safe and hygienic enough to meet 
the demands of the chinese.

“This is another new positive sign 
that cambodian fresh mangoes are 
headed for world’s most demand-
ing markets . . . exports now not only 
help expand the market for farmers, 
but also represent an opportunity to 
attract investment to mango culti-
vation in cambodia,” Heng said.

As of November 17, there were 
four companies building packaging 
facilities equipped with phytosani-

tary sanitary equipment.
bamin Agriculture Hi-Tech devel-

opment co is installing industrial 
steaming equipment, which is sched-
uled to be completed by year’s end.

boeung Ket Planting and Indus-
trial co Ltd and another of Wang’s 
ventures, Al Jazeelan Food Pte Ltd, 
will opt for hot-water phytosani-
tary equipment and are on track for 
completion this month.

Long Wo Agriculture (cambodia) 
co Ltd is transporting materials 
from china to build a warehouse, 
which is scheduled to be completed 
early next year.

According to Shanghai-based agri-
cultural market news portal guojigu-
oshu.com, the cost of steam treatment 
is much higher than that of hot-water 
treatment. chinese regulatory approv-
al of the latter would help alleviate the 
economic burden on mango producers 
and exporters based in the Kingdom.

The Kingdom has 124,319ha of 
mango plantations, of which 91,398ha 
are harvested with an average yield of 
1,448,677 tonnes per each of the year’s 
two seasons, the General directorate of 
Agriculture reported. This means that 
each hectare produces around 15.85 
tonnes per season or 31.70 per year.

Hun Ty gunning to be first fresh mango exporter to china

Forty-eight companies, plantation owners and farming communities have applied to 
the agriculture ministry to export fresh mangoes to China. SUppLIED
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czech firm contracts with pepper farmers
Thou Vireak

A
T leAsT 170 Kampot-
pepper farm house-
holds have entered 
into contract farm-

ing agreements to supply the 
czech-owned eU land and 
Pepper Investment co ltd with 
10 tonnes of peppercorns for 
the 2021 harvest season, ac-
cording to the Kampot Pepper 
Promotion Association (KPPA).

each year, the pepper fruit is 
harvested exclusively by hand 
between march and may until 
the southwest monsoon brings 
the rainy season from mid-may.

The KPPA has also called on 
its other member companies to 
renew their contracts with more 
small-scale farmers this year to 
help improve their livelihoods.

“We encourage other mem-
ber companies of the associa-
tion that are looking to expand 
their farmer reach and/or tar-
get area. The federation will 
facilitate and support them in 
their endeavours.

“All of the Kampot small-scale 
pepper farmers involved have 
voiced their delight at the com-
pany’s [eU land and Pepper 
Investment’s] move to draw up 
these contracts and securing 
them a market prior to the 2021 
harvest season,” it said.

One of them, Pov Pheng, who 
owns more than 300 wooden 
Kampot-pepper-vine stakes, 
said signing on with eU land 
and Pepper Investment would 
help stabilise his market.

Now that he is on board, 

Pheng expects 2021’s yield to 
be similar to this year’s – at 
around 250kg.

“I am happy to have penned 
a contract with the company. 
And with it buying packag-
ing equipment for producers 
in the area, I hope the pepper 
market will enjoy a healthy re-
bound,” he said.

On November 27, eU land 
and Pepper Investment hand-
ed over vacuum-packaging 
equipment to Kampot pepper 
farmers at a ceremony pre-
sided over by minister of com-
merce Pan sorasak and stepan 
Vojnar, charge d’affaires ad in-
terim of the czech embassy.

At the event, sorasak called 
on all stakeholders to continue 

promoting Kampot pepper 
products in order to reinforce 
their competitiveness, reputa-
tion and quality and further 
build consumer confidence, to 
explore more markets and ar-
eas of cooperation, and elimi-
nate and prevent counterfeit-
ing and product diversion.

He said: “The company hav-
ing delivered the packaging 
machines amid the covid-19 ep-
idemic is an immeasurably gen-
erous gesture that will ease the 
burdens and help through the 
obstacles that Kampot pepper 
producers have encountered.

He said the ministry is fa-
cilitating the application for 
“Kampot Pepper” internation-
al geographical indication (GI) 
trademark registration in 50 
countries as allowed by the Ge-
neva Act of the lisbon Agree-
ment on Appellations of Origin 
and Geographical Indications.

According to the Geneva, 
switzerland-based World Intel-
lectual Property Organisation 
(WIPO), the act went into force 
on February 26 and allows the 
international registration of 
GIs and appellations of origins 
“through a single registration 
procedure with WIPO”.

eU land and Pepper Invest-
ment says it is a member of the 
czech republic’s Association of 
social responsibility, which it 

says aims to promote and meet 
the UN’s 2030 sustainable de-
velopment Goals (sdGs).

It noted that the handover 
was part of the Pepper Field ini-
tiative that it launched in 2018.

The company pitches Pepper 
Field as “the brand of the finest 
pepper in the world – Kampot 
pepper. We are the face of our 
small farmers and a direct im-
porter of this gem to eU”.

Its ceO david Pavel said: 
“Our goal is to go 100 per cent 
fair-trade with better logistics 
and marketing involved in the 
local business.

“We make sure all income stays 
with each farmer. As far as I am 
aware, there should be no other 
company so far buying Kampot 
pepper exclusively under these 
strict fair-trade conditions.”

eU land and Pepper Invest-
ment added: “In order to boost 
its business plans in cambo-
dia, the company has took on 
board a number of innova-
tions. besides promoting on-
line sales, it has also acquired 
technologies to lyophilise 
[freeze-dry] Kampot pepper.

“This process allows the fresh 
pepper to preserve its hand-
picked aroma until it reaches 
customers in europe.

“moreover, the company 
is also discussing a close co-
operation with KPPA in mar-

keting and digital areas to set 
up digital communication 
channels and help spread the 
awareness about the Kampot 
pepper GI worldwide.”

On February 18, 2016, 
the european commis-
sion (ec) registered “mrech 
Kampot”/”Poivre de Kampot” 
(Kampot pepper) as a Protect-
ed Geographical Indication 
(PGI), making it the first cam-
bodian product to receive the 
status from the eU.

Any product sold in the eU 
countries purporting to be 
Kampot pepper must “carry 
the PGI quality logo from now 
on” which certifies that it origi-
nates from the Kingdom’s main 
pepper-producing region – 
Kampot and Kep provinces, 
the ec said in a statement.

According to KPPA, the book 
of specifications attached to 
the PGI designation bars the 
use of chemical fertilisers, 
leading growers to resort to 
word-of-mouth concoctions of 
natural pesticides made from 
local plants.

Its latest data, released in 
April, membership has in-
creased to 455 households this 
year from 118 in 2010. but KPPA 
president Nguon lay told The 
Post on November 4 that 68 out 
of the association’s then-447 
households had abandoned 
the crop, accounting for 40 per 
cent or 290ha of the Kingdom’s 
total cultivated area.

He said the Kampot pepper 
market remains grappled with 
a supply glut and dwindling 
demand, and that some of the 
households cited “dying pep-
per vines due to lack of main-
tenance techniques” as their 
reason for leaving the KPPA.

He downplayed the effect 
that the lower membership 
would have on the supply of 
Kampot pepper products to the 
international markets, noting 
that production exceeds the 70-
tonne annual global demand 
by “more than 100 tonnes”.

“We are trying to find more 
new markets in south Korea, 
Japan, Hong Kong and Taiwan,” 
lay said then, adding that the 
european and Us markets re-

main the leading destinations 
for the crop.

The April statistics show that 
land designated for Kampot 
pepper cultivation has increased 
from 10ha in 2010 to 290ha to-
day – exclusively in Kampot 
and Kep – which can yield 82.78 
tonnes of the commodity per 
annum, according to the KPPA.

At the same time KPPA’s com-
pany membership has risen to 
38 from just 12 in 2010.

The number of wooden stakes 
– which farmers anchor into the 
ground for the pepper plants to 
grow around – used by its mem-
bers has increased from 27,012 
in 2010 to 727,317 this year.

The figures also indicated that 
prices have increased signifi-
cantly. black pepper cost $5.75 
per kg in 2010, while red pep-
per was priced at $10 per kg and 
white pepper cost $12 per kg.

lay said prices now stand 
at $15 per kg for black pepper, 
$25 per kg for red pepper and 
$28 per kg for white pepper. 

According to him, the prices 
have not changed in five years. 
He has said he does not expect 
prices to drop as production 
costs remain high for those 
cultivating the crop.

Pharma Product manufac-
turing co ltd director dr Hay 
ly eang, the Kampot pepper 
trademark remains weak in the 
market and suffers from qual-
ity control issues. The KPPA’s 
selling price for the pepper is 
lower than retail market prices 
in international markets.

Kampot pepper sold in France 
costs $180 per kg, while farmers 
will typically receive $15 for the 
same amount, ly eang said in 
may. He said the price of pep-
per in the international retail 
market should range between 
$50 and $60 per kg, which he 
stressed would help improve 
sales and put more money in 
farmers’ pockets.

KPPA’s lay said around 50 
tonnes of the commodity had 
been sold as of October 31, 
leaving about 100 tonnes in 
stock.

With additional reporting by 
Patrocinio Rivera

Each year, the pepper fruit is harvested exclusively by hand between March and May until the southwest 
monsoon brings the rainy season from mid-May. SUPPLIED

Hin Pisei

THe council for the develop-
ment of cambodia (cdc) on 
december 4 said it had issued 
final registration certificates 
to five investment projects 
worth more than $121 mil-
lion and which are expected 
to generate 1,334 jobs.

The cdc said it issued final 
registration certificates for 
Inter-mattrid beverage (cam-
bodia) co ltd’s $78 million 
brewery, ruizexing chemi-
cal Technology co ltd’s $20.1 
million agricultural pesticide 
plant and sing Fu sun (cam-
bodia) Plastic co ltd’s $11.7 
million PeT perform factory.

The three projects are locat-
ed in Kandal province’s eastern 
Kien svay district and will pro-
vide jobs for 550, 174 and 52 lo-
cals, respectively, it noted.

It also issued certificates for 
blissfull capital co ltd’s $9.5 
million commercial centre 
along National road 2 in Phnom 

Penh’s southern meanchey dis-
trict and chunteng Industrial 
(cambodia) co ltd’s $2.6 mil-
lion pet-friendly upholstery-
fabric factory in Kampong speu 
province’s southeastern Kong 
Pisey district.

The two projects are ex-
pected to generate 200 and 
358 jobs, it added.

cambodia chamber of 
commerce vice-president lim 
Heng told The Post on decem-

ber 6 that investment inflows 
to the Kingdom will enjoy a 
continued steady incline that 
is largely undeterred by the 
lingering covid-19 epidemic.

This sustained growth il-
lustrates investor optimism 
on the cambodian economy, 
which he pointed out remains 
on a steady upward trajectory.

“On top of the recent eco-
nomic growth, cambodia has 
made headway on a series of 

free trade agreements [FTA] 
with flourishing economies, 
especially china,” Heng said.

With the ink still fresh on the 
Kingdom’s October 12 FTA with 
china, the deal will provide cam-
bodian-made goods a chance to 
be exported to the world’s most 
populous market under special 
conditions, he said.

“There had been mounting 
concerns in the recent past 
that the eU’s withdrawal of its 
‘everything but Arms’ [ebA] 
scheme would pose a lot of is-
sues for cambodian exports, 
but we can clearly see that this 
is not the case,” Heng said.

The cdc said it had issued 
final registration certificates 
to 12 investment projects last 
month worth at least $50 mil-
lion and which are expected 
to generate 7,468 jobs.

established in 1994, the cdc 
is the highest decision-making 
level of government for private 
and public sector investment 
in the Kingdom.

cdc okays five projects worth $121m

The Council for the Development of Cambodia (CDC) approved 12 
investment projects last month and five so far this month. CDC



Selecting strong 
stocks is not a chal-
lenge if investors use 
the right strategies. 

Of the many indicators, four 
main things to consider are the 
company’s potential growth; 
the quality of the company’s 
business; the market value of 
the stocks; and the liquidity  
of the stocks.  

Growth potential 

A company with strong 
potential will have more op-
portunities for growth. the 
term “growth” here refers to 
sustainability, competitiveness 
and profitability.   

A company’s potential for 
growth can be examined by 
looking at the type of industry 
and the nature of the business, 
which are the clearest indicators 
of how far a company can go. 

For example, global trade 
volumes continue to propel 
the imports and exports sector, 
which in turn spurs the growth 
of the port.

A company that can flex-
ibly adapt to rapid changes 
in industry trends, such as 
tech companies, will be more 
competitive and likely win-
ners due to low production 
costs, high productivity and 
efficiency, and access to large 
markets. 

the potential of a company 
can also be seen through con-
sistent growth in the number 
of clients and revenue and 
profitability, which measure 
sustainable growth. And these 
are catalysts to boost viability.  

Quality of business

to invest in stocks is to 
invest in a business, and 
investors have to clearly 
understand a company’s 
business quality, including its 
management team, corporate 
governance and financial 
statements, as well as other 
financial ratios. 

While strong, reliable man-
agement will lead a company 
to its goals, corporate gover-
nance is important in prevent-

ing corruption, fraud, crony-
ism, conflicts of interest or a 
dependency on any particular 
person. 

effective corporate gov-
ernance can be achieved by 
setting up a strong system 
of checks and balances in a 
company’s structure by dif-
ferentiating certain rights 

and obligations between the 
various stakeholders, including 
shareholders, the board of di-
rectors, committees and senior 
management. 

looking at a company’s 
financial statements is particu-
larly beneficial when making 
any investment decision. 

these will illustrate how 

efficiently a company man-
ages its business and allocates 
its assets to maximise profits, 
as well as its ability to pay 
debt. 

When comparing different 
companies, investors should 
consider ratios such as profit 
margin, return on equity (ROe) 
and return on assets (ROA). 

investors should also look at 
a company’s debt levels and its 
ability to repay debt by using 
the debt to asset (D/A) ratio, 
the debt to equity (D/e) ratio 
and the current ratio.  

Market value of stocks

investors should look for 
undervalued stocks and not just 
choose cheap stocks. normally, 
two of the key metrics to dis-
cover whether stocks are under-
valued are the price to earnings 
(P/e) ratio and the price to book 
value (P/B) ratio. 

With these ratios, lower is 
better – stocks with lower ratios 
compared to the industry aver-
age are undervalued. 

Additionally, dividend  
yield represents the total  
return on an investment as 
calculated by dividing the  
dividend per share by the  
current stock price. 

investors should consider 
investing in stocks with a 
higher dividend yield.  

Liquidity of stocks 

Stocks with liquidity can 
be sold faster on the market. 
the amount of trading volume 
indicates the level of stock 
liquidity – with bigger being 
better in this case. 

investing in stocks with 
liquidity is a good choice for 
investors who for whatever 
reason may at some point need 
to raise money urgently. 

Short-term investors and 
day traders, who are looking 
for short-term profits, also pre-
fer investing in such stocks as 
they are more likely to return 
reasonable gains of capital 
from same-day trading. 

Keys for choosing stocks to invest in
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Secretary of State at the Ministry of Economy and Finance HE Dr Hean Sahib visits company booths at the My First Stock 2019 event. supplied

Cambodia Securities Exchange staff get enquiries from the public. supplied

Contributed by: The Cambodia 
Securities Exchange, Market 
Operations Department  
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Disclaimer: this article 
has been compiled solely for 
informative and educational 
purposes. it is not intended to 
offer any recommendations or 
act as investment advice. the 
cambodia Securities exchange 
is not liable for any losses or 
damages caused by using it in 
such a way. 



Violence erupts in new Paris 
protest against security law
V

iolence erupted 
in Paris on Decem-
ber 5 for the second 
consecutive week-

end at a mass protest against 
a new security law, with dem-
onstrators clashing with po-
lice, vehicles set alight and 
shop windows smashed.

The weekly nationwide pro-
tests are becoming a major 
headache for President 
emmanuel Macron’s govern-
ment, with tensions intensified 
by the beating of a black music 
producer by police last month.

However, the numbers were 
less than half on December 5 with 
the nationwide figure at 52,350 
against 133,000 a week earlier, the 
interior ministry said.

Around 5,000 people dem-
onstrated in Paris against 

46,000 last week, it added.
Members of the so-called yel-

low vests movement, which 
shook Macron with protests 
against a lack of equality in France 
over the winter of 2018-2019, 
were also prominent in the rally.

Windows of a supermarket, 
property agency and bank were 
broken while several cars were 
in flames along Avenue Gam-
betta as thousands of demon-
strators marched towards the 
central Place de la Republique, 
AFP reporters said.

objects were also thrown at 
police who responded by using 
tear gas, in a repeat of the vio-
lent scenes from the protests 
last weekend against the secu-
rity law that would restrict 
publication of pictures show-
ing the faces of police.

Some demonstrators used 
objects left in the streets to 
create impromptu barricades 
that they then set on fire. A 
bank was ransacked by pro-
testers who broke inside and 
brought out papers that they 
burned in the street.

Protesters, some letting off 
smoke bombs and firecrack-
ers, shouted slogans including 
“everyone hates the police”.

interior minister Gerald 
Darmanin wrote on Twitter 
that police in Paris were facing 
“very violent individuals”.

“The thugs are breaking 
down the Republic,” he said. 

Sixty-four people were 
detained across the country, 
Darmanin said, adding that 
eight police officers were 
injured. 

‘No contradiction’
it was one of almost 100 pro-

tests planned throughout 
France against the new secu-
rity law with thousands gather-
ing in cities including Montpel-
lier, Marseille and nantes, 
where two police were wound-
ed by a Molotov cocktail. 

French police had been 
deployed in force to avert trou-
ble after the violent clashes 
erupted during the demon-
stration in Paris a week ago 
that saw dozens wounded.

Media freedom and human 
rights groups have led protests 
for weeks to have the govern-
ment scrap or revise a bill that 
would restrict the filming of 
police, saying it would make it 
harder to prosecute cases of 
abuse. AFP

Police officers in Paris rush past a burning barricade December 5 during a demonstration for ‘social rights’ and against the ‘global security’ draft 
law called.Article 24. The law  would criminalise the publication of images of on-duty police officers with the intent of harming their ‘physical or 
psychological integrity’. AFP

A ReSoluTion of the Gulf 
diplomatic crisis is in sight, 
with all nations involved “on 
board” and final agreement 
expected soon, Saudi foreign 
minister Prince Faisal bin 
Farhan said on December 5.

until recently the three-year 
dispute – pitting a group of 
regional nations against Qatar 
– had appeared intractable, 
but Prince Faisal said in an 
interview on the sidelines of a 
security conference in Bahrain 
that a breakthrough was immi-
nent.

He said: “We are in full coor-
dination with our partners in 
this process and the prospects 
that we see are very positive 
towards a final agreement … 
the eventual resolution will 

involve all parties concerned.”
“What we envision is a reso-

lution that covers all aspects 
and is satisfactory to all parties 
involved,” he said when asked 
whether the dispute was head-
ed for a full settlement, adding 
that it would happen “soon”.

Saudi Arabia led its allies the 
uAe, Bahrain and egypt to cut 
ties with Qatar in June 2017, 
saying it was too close to iran 
and funding radical islamist 
movements – charges it 
staunchly denies.

They subsequently forced 
out Qataris residing in their 
countries, closed their air-
space to Qatari aircraft and 
sealed their borders and ports, 
separating some mixed-na-
tionality families.

Analysts had said that any 
breakthrough would likely only 
extend to ties between Riyadh 
and Doha, excluding the uAe 
in particular, which has been 
the most vocal critic of Qatar 
since the crisis began.

Prince Faisal indicated how-
ever that a much broader thaw 
is being negotiated – although 
Abu Dhabi and Manama have 
yet to weigh in on the progress 
of efforts to resolve the crisis.

in the interview, Prince Fais-
al also set out the region’s 
intentions on the prospects of 
a new uS nuclear agreement 
with iran, following president-
elect Joe Biden’s defeat of 
President Donald Trump.

He said that the Gulf states 
must be fully consulted if the 

process is revived, warning it 
is the only path towards a sus-
tainable agreement.

“Primarily what we expect is 
that we are fully consulted, 
that we and our other regional 
friends are fully consulted in 
what goes on, vis-a-vis the 
negotiations with iran,” he 
said.

As Saudi looks ahead to 
building a relationship with 
the incoming uS administra-
tion, the minister said he was 
confident Biden’s pledge to 
turn the kingdom into a “pari-
ah” over its human rights fail-
ings was just election talk.

Prince Faisal said: “i think 
electioneering brings out all 
kinds of comments, and i’ll 
leave them at that.” AFP

earth’s origins said to 
be soon discovered by 
asteroid fly-by mission 
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unchanged since the time the 
universe was formed.

larger celestial bodies like 
earth went through radical 
changes including heating and 
solidifying, changing the com-
position of the materials on 
their surface and below.

But “when it comes to smaller 
planets or smaller asteroids, 
these substances were not melt-
ed, and therefore it is believed 
that substances from 4.6 billion 
years ago are still there,” Haya-
busa-2 mission manager Mako-
to Yoshikawa told reporters 
before the capsule arrived.

Scientists are especially keen 
to discover whether the sam-
ples contain organic matter, 
which could have helped seed 
life on earth.

“We still don’t know the ori-
gin of life on earth and through 
this Hayabusa-2 mission, if we 
are able to study and under-
stand these organic materials 
from Ryugu, it could be that 
these organic materials were 
the source of life on earth,” 
Yoshikawa said.

“We’ve never had materials 
like this before … water and 
organic matters will be subject 
to research, so this is a very 
valuable opportunity,” said 
Motoo ito, senior researcher at 
the Japan Agency for Marine-
earth Science and Technology.

Half of Hayabusa-2’s sam-

ples will be shared between 
Jaxa, uS space agency nasa 
and other international organ-
isations, and the rest kept for 
future study as advances are 
made in analytic technology.

More tasks for Hayabusa-2
The work is not over for Hay-

abusa-2, which will now begin 
an extended mission targeting 
two new asteroids.

it will complete a series of 
orbits around the sun for around 
six years before approaching 
the first of the asteroids – named 
2001 cc21 – in July 2026.

The probe will not get as 
close as it did to Ryugu, but sci-
entists hope it will be able to 
photograph cc21 and that the 
fly-by will help develop knowl-
edge about how to protect 
earth against asteroid impact.

Hayabusa-2 will then head 
towards its main target, 1998 
KY26, a ball-shaped asteroid 
with a diameter of just 30m.

When the probe arrives at 
the asteroid in July 2031, it will 
be approximately 300 million 
kilometres from earth.

it will observe and photo-
graph the asteroid, no easy 
task given that it is spinning 
rapidly, rotating on its axis 
about every 10 minutes.

But Hayabusa-2 is unlikely 
to land and collect samples, as 
it probably would not have 
enough fuel to return them to 
earth. AFP

Saudi Foreign Minister Faisal bin Farhan al-Saud addresses the Manama 
Dialogue security conference in the Bahraini capital, on Saturday. AFP

A light trail from a re-rentry capsule carrying samples from a distant 
asteroid released  from Japanese space probe Hayabusa-2. AFP
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Thousands flock to back 
Thai royals at drone show
S

ome 10 thousand 
royalists turned out in 
bangkok on decem-
ber 5 for a drone show 

honouring the Thai king’s late 
father, in a show of force by a 
monarchy under pressure fol-
lowing months of pro-democ-
racy protests.

Since July demonstrators 
have made unprecedented 
calls to reform Thailand’s 
monarchy – a taboo-smashing 
demand in a country where 
the ultra-wealthy royal family 
has long been untouchable.

but december 5 saw the 
king’s supporters turn out 
in force, wearing yellow and 
clutching portraits of royal 
family members as they gath-
ered for a candlelight ceremo-
ny and drone display at the 
Sanam Luang field outside the 
Grand Palace in bangkok.

many chanted “long live the 
king” as they waited for maha 
Vajiralongkorn and Queen 
Suthida, as well as Princesses 
Sirivannavari and bajrakitiyab-
ha and royal consort Sineenat 
“Koi” Wongvajirapakdi, to ar-
rive in a golf buggy.

They were flanked by royal 
guards in red ceremonial cos-
tumes and bearskin-like hats.

onnapa malaisri, 44, said: 
“We are so upset [about the 
democracy protests] . . . be-
cause the monarchy is so 
deeply rooted in Thai culture. 

That is why we can not accept 
the young generation’s be-
haviour and actions toward 
the king.”

december 5 marks the 
birthday of the late King bhu-
mibol Adulyadej, who died in 
2016 and was widely revered 
in Thailand.

Tens of thousands of prison-
ers received royal pardons or 
had their jail terms reduced to 
mark the occasion, which falls 
on the same date as fathers’ 
day in Thailand.

The king said in a speech: 
“It is the day we will remem-
ber and show appreciation to 

the greatest benevolence and 
kindness [the late King bhu-
mibol Adulyadej] showed us 
during his reign.”

Some attendees cried as the 
late king’s face was projected 
into the sky with synchronised 
drones.

but pro-democracy sup-
porters took to Twitter ques-
tioning why fathers’ day was 
linked to the monarchy, under 
a top trending hashtag.

The 68-year-old ruler sits at 
the apex of Thai power and 
analysts estimate the royal 
family’s wealth to be between 
$50-$70 billion. AFP

Vietnam condemns china, 
Taiwan’s illegal acts in the 
South china Sea: official
VIeTNAm on december 3 
condemned china and Tai-
wan’s recent illegal excursion, 
including operating tourist 
cruises and organising live fire 
drills, into its rightful waters 
and sovereignty in the South 
china Sea.

Foreign ministry spokesper-
son Le Thi Thu Hang told a 
press briefing in Hanoi that 
chinese Taipei’s holding of 
military live ammunition exer-
cises around the ba binh 
(Taiping) island on November 
24 as part of Vietnam’s Truong 
Sa (Spratly) archipelago con-
stituted a “grave violation of 
Vietnamese territory, sover-
eign rights”.

She added that the act jeop-
ardised peace, security, stabil-
ity, safety of navigation, and 
further complicates matters in 
the South china Sea (known in 
Vietnam as the east Sea).

“Vietnam strongly opposes 
such action and demands that 
Taiwan ceases the undertaking 
of the illegal exercise, and to 
refrain from similar acts in the 
future,” Hang said.

Cruise routes to Paracels
She also criticised the latest 

moves by china, including 
Hainan island’s recent 
announcement to in decem-
ber resume cruise routes to the 
so-called Xisha island, the chi-
nese name for Vietnam’s 
Hoang Sa (Paracel) archipela-
go, the control of which was 
violently seized by china dur-

ing the 70s, along with the chi-
nese navy’s receiving of the 
hospital ship Nanyi-13 on chu 
Thap (Fiery cross) reef in Viet-
nam’s Truong Sa archipelago.

“As we have stated on many 
occasions, all activities con-
ducted in the two archipelagos 
Truong Sa and Hoang Sa with-
out Vietnam’s permission are 
encroaching on Vietnam’s sov-
ereignty and infringing on 
international law, and are 
completely null and void,” 
Hang said.

‘Cooperative environment’
Vietnam asks that china 

respect its sovereignty over the 
two island chains, put an end 
to actions that threaten to 
escalate tensions in the region, 
go against the declaration of 
conduct in the South china 
Sea (doc) and undermine 
efforts to maintain a peaceful, 
stable and cooperative envi-
ronment in the South china 
Sea.

These actions are not facili-
tating the ongoing talks on the 
code of conduct (coc) in the 
South china Sea and not con-
ducive to Sino-Vietnamese 
relations, Hang added.

The Vietnamese diplomat 
also asserted that Vietnam 
has sufficient legal basis and 
historical evidence to affirm 
its sovereignty over Hoang Sa 
and Truong Sa archipelagos 
pursuant with international 
law. VIET NAM NEWS/ASIA NEWS NET-

WORK

bangladesh ships 1,600 rohingya 
to controversial flood-prone island
bANGLAdeSH transported 
more than 1,600 rohingya refu-
gees to a low-lying island on 
december 4 in the first phase 
of a controversial planned relo-
cation of 100,000 people.

Almost a million rohingya – 
most of whom fled a military 
offensive in neighbouring myan-
mar three years ago – live in 
squalid camps in southeastern 
bangladesh. Any return to myan-
mar appears unlikely for now.

dhaka wants to move 100,000 
of the refugees to bhashan char, 
a silt island that critics say is prone 
to flooding and in the path of 
cyclones that frequently wreak 
havoc in the region.

rights groups have alleged 
that many of those sent in the 
first wave on december 4 were 
coerced into going with threats 
or sweeteners. 

This was borne out by some 
family members that AFP 
spoke to at camps in the cox’s 

bazar district on december 3 
as they said tearful goodbyes 
to their relatives.

“They beat my son merci-
lessly and even smashed his 
teeth so that he agreed to go to 
the island,” said Sufia Khatun, 
60, who came to see off her son 
and five other relatives.

At the UN, spokesman 
Stephane dujarric said there 
had been “some reports from 
the camps that some refugees 
may be feeling pressured into 
relocating” or had changed 
their minds about going.

“If so, they should be allowed 
to remain in the camps in cox’s 
bazar,” he said.

but bangladesh’s foreign min-
ister AK Abdul momen called the 
claims “a damn lie”, and said the 
facilities on the island were “much 
better” than in the camps.

bangladesh has spent some 
$400 million from its own cof-
fers building shelters and a 3m 

flood embankment around the 
facilities.

The government said the 
facilities are “strongly built with 
concrete foundation which can 
withstand natural disasters such 
as cyclones and tidal waves”.

The island “has all modern 
amenities, year-round fresh 
water, [a] beautiful lake and 
proper infrastructure and 
enhanced facilities”, the foreign 
ministry said on december 4.

It said: “These include uninter-
rupted supply of electricity and 
water, agricultural plots, cyclone 
shelters, two hospitals, four 
community clinics, mosques, 
warehouses, telecommunica-
tion services, police station, rec-
reation and learning centres, 
playgrounds, et cetera.”

bangladeshi authorities say 
the relocation will ease conges-
tion in the vast network of camps 
where deadly landslides – as well 
as violence by drug gangs and 
extremists – are common.

but it is unclear whether the 
refugees will be able to leave if 
they wish to.

The UN office in bangladesh 
said it had been prevented 
from independently assessing 
the “safety, feasibility and sus-
tainability” of the island as a 
place to live.

New York-based dujarric 
echoed that claim, saying: “We 
have not been involved.

“Any movement of refugees 
needs to be done voluntarily and 
in safety and dignity.” AFP

Rohingya refugees stand in a queue after they disembarked from a 
Bangladesh Navy ship to the island of Bashar Char in Noakhali on 
Friday. AFP

Thailand’s King Maha Vajiralongkorn waves to royalist supporters during 
a ceremony to commemorate the birthday of his father the late Thai king 
Bhumibol Adulyadej at Sanam Luang in Bangkok on Saturday. AFP
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L
AST month, 15 Asian and 
Pacific countries signed the 
regional comprehensive 
economic Partnership 

(rceP) in a virtual ceremony in 
Hanoi, Vietnam. The agreement 
reflects the firm belief of Asian and 
Pacific leaders that deepening trade 
boosts prosperity in the entire region. 

After a transition period, it will 
eliminate tariffs on more than 80 per 
cent of products traded intra-region-
ally. It will also harmonise more regu-
lations and policies between mem-
bers, including favourable 
cumulative rules of origin. 

The rceP will become the largest 
plurilateral trade agreement in the 
world, involving about 30 per cent of 
global GdP and about the same share of 
the world’s population. It is expected to 
add $186 billion to the world economy. 

The rceP marks the culmination of 
integration efforts that began decades 
ago in Asia and the Pacific. embracing 
openness and regional cooperation, 
the region’s trade-to-GdP ratio rose 
from 17 per cent in 1965 to 53 per cent 
in 2018, contributing to unprecedent-
edly rapid economic growth. In the 
same period, the region’s share of glo-
bal GdP increased from 13 per cent to 
33 per cent. 

What’s more, the ongoing covid-19 
pandemic has demonstrated that 
trade is not only a reliable engine of 
growth in the region, but has also 
been instrumental in fighting the 
virus. At the start of the pandemic, 
trade restrictions and export bans 
severely interrupted international 
supply chains. However, govern-
ments in Asia and the Pacific quickly 
realised the crucial role of trade in 
balancing the swings in demand and 
supply and filling domestic gaps. 

As a result, struggling economies 
were able to import critical goods from 
other economies, which were able to 
continue production. many early trade 
restrictions were, thus, subsequently 
lifted, as governments recognised that 
open borders were vital to ensuring 
adequate supply of critical goods, not 
least the personal protective equip-
ment so crucial in this pandemic. 

Trade has thus been a key tool in 
fighting covid-19, and looking ahead, 
it will be vital for economic recovery. 
Indeed, the pandemic will have last-
ing impact on how we trade and do 
business across borders. 

First, the pandemic has accelerated 
digital transformation across Asia 
and the Pacific, with profound impli-
cations for international trade. For 

example, agricultural businesses, 
including those of small farmers, 
tried new ways to market their pro-
duce by offering them directly to 
consumers online. 

Using online platforms to sell prod-
ucts domestically is a first big step 
toward selling them internationally 
and linking up to the global value 
chain. In the years to come, we will see 
digital trade contribute to new growth 
opportunities for companies, especial-
ly small firms, throughout the region. 

Second, covid-19 has changed the 
way we work. many of us have seen 
our workplaces shift from office 
buildings to home offices. many 
companies have seen that an 
employee’s physical presence is no 
longer essential. modern information 
and telecommunication technology 
allows us to work together remotely 
and productively. These work 
arrangements may not be feasible for 
all jobs in all economic sectors, but 
the potential is enormous. most jobs 
done remotely within countries can 
also be carried out across borders. 

The digital transformation trig-
gered by covid-19 will, thus, spur 
services trade under the mode-1 type 
of the World Trade Organisation’s 
General Agreement on Trade in Serv-
ices. This means that services are 
supplied from one country to the 
other through telecommunication or 
postal infrastructure, without people 
having to cross borders. This type of 

trade in services presents many 
opportunities for developing coun-
tries during the pandemic, as servic-
es can be delivered remotely. 

Third, the pandemic has triggered 
the reorganisation of international 
supply chains. Firms have realised 
that overreliance on a limited 
number of suppliers carries a high 
risk during a natural or health disas-
ter. multinational companies will 
likely lead efforts to diversify supply 
chains and, thus, increase their 
robustness. This is a departure from 
traditional just-in-time supply chain 
management. developing countries 
will benefit from this trend if they can 
offer viable options for production of 
tradeable goods and services. 

However, the opportunities offered 
by the accelerated digitalisation and 
the reorganisation of global supply 
chains will not be automatic. Access to 
affordable internet needs to expand. To 
ensure these opportunities translate 
into gains for large population seg-
ments, governments also need to 
invest heavily to improve the quality of 
education and vocational training. 

With accelerating technological 
advances – through artificial intelli-
gence, robotics, machine learning, 
and others – routine jobs in services 
will no longer require heavy human 
capital inputs. It is, therefore, crucial 
that the workforce has the skill sets to 
undertake complex tasks, using 
adroit technologies and knowledge. 

We expect that well-trained workers 
in developing countries will be able 
to continue to work remotely and 
find well-paid jobs in services. 

Furthermore, to reap the benefits of 
expanded and diversified value 
chains, more investments are needed 
to build reliable and efficient physi-
cal transport infrastructure, thereby 
supporting seamless flows of goods. 
besides hard infrastructure, “soft” 
logistics also must improve. This can 
happen by modernising port, airport 
and border-crossing management 
information systems; by facilitating 
digital and paperless trade; and by 
simplifying administrative proce-
dures through measures like single-
window systems. 

Finally, regional cooperation and 
integration should be enhanced 
through regulatory harmonisation 
and policy coordination, as show-
cased by the latest regulation in rceP. 

The challenges of the pandemic 
remain unprecedented, but we can 
transform these into opportunities 
by seizing the momentum of evolving 
global value chains and by embrac-
ing the potential offered by technolo-
gies and services trade. regional 
cooperation initiatives such as rceP 
will hopefully make this task easier. 
THE JAKARTA POST/ASIA NEWS NETWORK 

With accelerating technological advances – through artificial intelligence, robotics, machine learning, and others – routine jobs in services 
will no longer require heavy human capital inputs. It is, therefore, crucial that the workforce has the skill sets to undertake complex tasks, 
using adroit technologies and knowledge. PIxAbAy

The writer is Asian Development Bank vice-
president for knowledge management and 
sustainable development. 
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Bambang Susantono

How to leverage trade to fight  
and recover from Covid-19



Roth Sochieata

A
t the live heavy metal mu-
sic concert at Wacken Open 
Air 2019 in Germany, four 
members of a Cambodian 

band rocked the stage with songs 
that were mostly about their lives.

Though the audience did not un-
derstand the words, one of the songs, 
Jivit Doch Chkae or “Life is like a dog”, 
was about living in dump sites. 

It was not strange for a member 
of this heavy metal band to perform 
shirtless, but what surprised the in-
ternational audience at the end of 
their concert was that he covered his 
body with the Cambodian flag.

Sok Vichey, a Doch Chkae band 
member says: “That was one of the 
best moments in our lives because 
it was our first experience travelling 
overseas to perform.

“We didn’t think we had so much 
support or that people even knew us. 
We were very proud to be the ones 
to represent and lift our national 
flag on the international stage.”

Lives behind the scenes do not look 
as cool as compared to when they 
are performing on stage since all the 
band members are from slum areas. 

From working as recycling col-
lectors at rubbish dumps in Steung 
Meanchey, the band members formed 
Doch Chkae (or “Like a Dog”) in 2015. 

Having neither proper education 
nor degrees from any music school 
did not deter the ambitions of this 
Cambodian heavy metal band from 
becoming performing artistes in 
their own right. 

Guitarist Vichey, 22, tells The Post: 
“We are a group of four but we start-
ed as only three neighbours – Ouch 
Theara, Ouch Hing and myself. 

“We were born in very poor fami-
lies where our homes are located at 
the dumpsite itself. We picked the 
leftover food to eat and collected re-
cyclable plastics to sell,” he says. 

It took a while to realise their 
dream, but it was great to finally 
come to the point where they could 
rise above their social environment, 
he said. 

“Once in a while, an NGO came 

with food for us. One day we met 
Moms Against Poverty. We were 
chosen to stay under their care and 
support, and that was when our lives 
truly changed,” says Theara, 22.

He says they were allowed to pur-
sue whatever they wanted to learn. 
That was in 2011. Theara was 13 
years old and felt he was too old to 
start going to school.

“I tried to do my best but I sup-
pose not everyone can study. I gave 
up and told the NGO I wanted to 
learn a skill rather than enter a tradi-
tional education system. Thankfully 
they understood and supported my 
decision,” he says.

Soon, Vichey and Theara chose 
music and went to Music Art School 
in Beong Keng Kang. One hour a 
week was all they had.

Having to cycle to classes, they 
were often late or missed them en-
tirely. Undeterred, they copied les-
sons, self-studied and sought help 
from the NGO members.

The other two band members, 
Ouch Hing, who is Theara’s younger 
brother, and Sochetra Pich had nev-
er attended music classes as they 
were busy with school.

Band name
It was not until Timon Seibel, a 

director at Moms Against Poverty, 
took them to a concert where they 
saw SLITEN6IX – the first heavy 
metal band in Cambodia – perform 
on stage that their eyes were opened 
to possibilities. 

“Our first thoughts were … what are 
they singing? We didn’t understand a 
single word. All we saw was they’re 
moving like crazy and nodding their 
head like it’s going to fall off their 
shoulders. We didn’t know what type 
of music they were playing. 

“But then, we felt they were cool and 
realized that we could make similar 
music to calm ourselves and control 
our bad tempers,” says Vichey.

Vichey and Theara say that when 
they were younger, they had anger 
management issues and often ended 
up in fights. Seeing the performance 
gave them the idea that music could 
be an outlet for all their anger.

“When we were angry, we could 
go into the music room and play as 
loud as we wanted. It really helped 
us. It probably won’t take away 100 
per cent of our anger, but at least it 
reduced it,” says Vichey.

In the beginning, the band had no 
singer. But later, Theara, who was 
keen on singing, practised by him-
self and, having natural talent, be-
came the band’s vocalist, thanks to 
some help from YouTube.

The two younger members, 
Sochetra (bassist) and Hing (drum-
mer), both 18 years old, learned their 
music skills from Vichey who com-
poses the songs and the melody.

Going international
Being a heavy metal band, Doch 

Chkae began to earn their fame with 
a sort of music new to Cambodia. The 
band was invited to perform their 
heavy metal music, mostly about 
their real lives at dumpsites, at many 
expatriate bars in the Kingdom. 

International fame eluded Doch 
Chkae until a German journalist 
sought the band for an interview 
after learning about them through 
Facebook.

The journalist wanted to write 
about the band and release the story 
in a German newspaper.

Vichey says: “The effect of the 
write-up was unbelievable. Our 
band gained wide fame in Germany. 
Our story caught people’s attention 
and we were invited to perform at 

Wacken Open Air.
“It is one of the biggest music festi-

vals in Germany. That was in 2018, and 
famous musicians from many coun-
tries were invited to perform, too.”

He says they got their passports 
ready in advance, but the German 
embassy declined to give them visas. 
He felt it was because they were poor. 

“But on reflection, it is more likely 
that the embassy felt we wanted to 
enter Germany to do something il-
legal in their country,” says Vichey. 

Fortunately for them, they had the 
support of many Germans who fig-
ured out a way for the band to board 
the plane and head for Germany 
successfully the following year.

As a result, Doch Chkae performed 
several songs at at Wacken Open 
Air 2019 music festival and gained 
world recognition for Cambodia.

Singer Theara tells The Post “They 
were amazed to see how we are full 
of life and confident of the future.

“We’ve been to Vietnam twice and 
were shocked at how they enjoyed our 
music and even knew Khmer words 
like orkun (thank you) and chum reap 
sou (hello). It was such a memorable 
time for all of us in the band.”

Local audience
Sadly, Doch Chkae’s music has not 

won over Cambodian audiences 
despite having been around for five 
years. The feedback they receive has 
largely been negative.

“I cannot blame Cambodians be-

cause I had the same impression of 
heavy metal music when I first heard it.

“And I know this is outlandish for 
Cambodians as our music is loud 
and we scream all the time. I just 
hope they value us and the music 
we perform because it comes from 
our hearts,” Vichey says.

The band has written about 13 songs 
and the best feedback they have re-
ceived was for Doch Chkae and Khum 
Knea Doch Chkae (Bite each other 
like a dog) where the lyrics concerned 
their background living in rubbish 
dumps as recycling collectors.

It was hard work to be united in the 
early stages of their musical journey 
as all the band members were young. 
Another problem was that their songs 
did not have a market in Cambodia at 
the beginning. But they say they were 
always prepared for this.

“Love keeps us moving forward 
and the good news is that we have 
signed a contract with Seila Records. 
We believe in the next few years, 
Cambodians will open up and sup-
port all genres of music.

“We have spent half a decade ded-
icated to our music genre and we 
don’t want to give up just like that. 
We will continue to work hard and 
improve our music.

“Also, we want to express our grati-
tude to Moms Against Poverty, because 
we are what we are today because of 
this NGO. So thank you for giving us 
hope and helping us discover our love 
in life,” the band collectively says.
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Arts & culture
Slum-dog metal 
band Doch Chkae 
earns fame abroad

Doch Chkae band members during their early days as recycle collectors at a rubbish dumpsite in Stung 
Meanchey. supplied

Doch Chkae has earned a reputation abroad but fame continues to elude the members in Cambodia itself 
where metal hasn’t gained ground. supplied

Doch Chkae after their performance at the Wacken Open Air Festival in 2019 in Germany. supplied
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Audi Q8 ‘quattro’ SUV rolls out in Kingdom
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Linx International – which handles sales and marketing for the capital’s Gold Residence project – 
hosted a cocktail event at the Courtyard by Marriott Phnom Penh to entertain buyers and potential 
investors on November 28. Gold Residence – a new development by Unicorn Builder – is located in 
Dangkao district in the west of Phnom Penh.

Cocktail event held for Gold Residence project
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The Singapore (Cambodia) International Academy (SCIA) has been recognised as an IELTS test 
venue. SCIA signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with the IELTS Cambodia Official Test 
Centre at IDP Education on November 27. “This MoU reflects the growing awareness of the importance 
of benchmarking English language capacity for study and career advancement at leading education 
institutions in Cambodia. We look forward to working together with the Singapore (Cambodia) 
International Academy to grow the number of students taking the IELTS test,” said IELTS Cambodia 
country director Sreng Mao. The signing ceremony was held at the SCIA campus in Phnom Penh.

SCIA becomes venue for IELTS tests 
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CamEd Business School and the Ministry of Economy and Finance honoured Chan Phi Srey Linh on 
November 26 after the Cambodian student attained the highest worldwide exam grade. The CamEd 
Business School accounting student in September came out first in the world in the international Basic 
Audit Examination organised by the London-based Association of Chartered Certified Accountants 
(ACCA). Chan Phi Srey Linh is currently in her third year of study for her Bachelor of Accounting and 
Finance (Hons) and Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) qualification at CamEd Business School in 
Phnom Penh.

CamEd student is No1 in worldwide exam 
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The stylish and athletic new Audi Q8 SUV is now available in the Kingdom. “The new Audi Q8 – the 
top model in the ‘quattro’ family – makes a real statement in Cambodia for customers and Audi alike,” 
said Bun Yi, general manager at Audi Cambodia. Strong and sporty on and off-road, comfortable and 
fully equipped, the muscular Audi Q8 combines the elegance of a four-door luxury coupé and a large 
SUV – making it the perfect fit for both business and leisure. The powerful 3.0 litre V6 petrol engine 
delivers 340hp, with 0-100km/h in 5.9 seconds, while the hybrid system ensures excellent efficiency.
The permanent quattro all-wheel drive system and up to 220mm of ground clearance keep the Audi 
Q8 going when the road conditions get tough. Like all Audi models in Cambodia, the new Audi Q8 
3.0 TFSI quattro benefits from a three-year warranty with unlimited mileage during that period. 
Deliveries of the new Q8 start this month at Audi Cambodia.
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The new registration centre for the third National Annual KBach Arts Competition – sponsored by  Cellcard – is now open to encourage 
more enthusiastic artists to participate. The competition this year is divided into three categories – canvas, street art and digital. Organisers 
have also extended the deadline for registration until February next year to allow for further entries. The new centre is located at Cellcard’s 
head office in Phnom Penh.

New KBach Arts Competition centre as registration extended
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Senior representatives of The Phnom Penh Post and the Cambodia Securities Exchange (CSX) paid a courtesy call to the Phnom Penh 
Autonomous Port (PPAP) on December 3 to discuss future collaborations. Such cooperation has the aim of helping grow the CSX for the 
benefit of Cambodia’s businesses, economy and people. Post COO James Ong and CSX vice-chairman and COO Jong Weon Ha met with PPAP 
chairman and CEO HE Hei Bavy at his office. Topics included efforts to further promote the Cambodian capital market, as well as PPAP’s 
services and products. PPAP also stressed the efforts it is making to ease shippers’ costs during this difficult period, and briefed The Post 
on future development plans.

The Post and CSX pay courtesy call to PPAP
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Thinking caps

ACROSS
  1 “For Whom the Bell ___”
  6 Author Roald
 10 Common delivery
 14 Censor
 15 Cookie brand
 16 Small bouquet
 17 Novelty message
 20 It can be hot or sweet
 21 Far from obese
 22 Pub fixture
 23 ___ Strauss jeans
 25 Tolerate
 27 It’s measured in degrees
 30 Art ___
 32 Absorbed, as a loss
 33 Aerial maneuver
 35 Cape Canaveral cancellation
 37 Follow as a result
 41 Salad bar selection
 44 Lone Star State
 45 Unload, as stock
 46 Kind of sax
 47 The “I” of TGIF
 49 Astronomer’s sighting
 51 Part of UCLA
 52 Disparaging nickname

 56 Domino spots
 58 ___ Diego, Calif.
 59 Filly’s mother
 61 Bathing suit brand
 65 Gene Kelly classic
 68 On the ocean
 69 Transfer ownership
 70 See eye to eye
 71 House’s grounds
 72 While beginning?
 73 Gives for a while
DOWN
  1 Cook’s meas.
  2 Musical miscellany
  3 Ash Wednesday follower
  4 By-the-book
  5 Was malicious toward
  6 Odie, for one
  7 They might be liberal
  8 Cobbler’s stock
  9 Nabokov character
 10 Automobile sticker fig.
 11 Heart exit
 12 Bartender on TV’s Pacific 

Princess
 13 ___ node
 18 Church prayers

 19 Acts excessively
 24 Desktop pictures
 26 Bright group
 27 Came back down
 28 From memory (with “by”)
 29 Cajole
 31 Rhymester Nash
 34 Braid of hair
 36 Lowest ship deck
 38 Horizontal window piece
 39 “Do ___ others as ...”
 40 Centers of pride
 42 Panama and others
 43 “The Lord of the Rings” lingo
 48 Medium gathering
 50 Attraction
 52 English exam finale, often
 53 Monetary unit of India
 54 Baltimore’s ___ Harbor
 55 Judge or juror
 57 Worsted suit cloth
 60 Finishes
 62 Make, as money
 63 Went out, as a fire
 64 Aces, sometimes
 66 “Crikey!”
 67 Holiday in Hanoi

“HUM ALONG” 

Friday’s solution

Friday’s solution

Wuhan virus lockdown 
captured in craft beer
W

hen the  novel 
coronavirus hit 
Wuhan and the 
chinese city 

went into a strict 76-day lock-
down, Wang Fan resolved to 
commemorate the turbulent 
period in the way he knew 
best – through beer.

Wang is a leading figure in the 
burgeoning world of chinese 
craft beer and the Wuhan na-
tive founded one of the coun-
try’s first specialised breweries, 
the no 18 brewery, in 2013.

but his business – which in-
cludes four bars and a brew-
ery in Wuhan – nearly folded 
after the central city of 11 mil-
lion people was forced into a 
particularly tough lockdown 
on January 23 that would drag 
on until early April.

Life is now getting back to 
normal in Wuhan, the for-
mer epicentre of the viral 
outbreak in china, but about 
4,000 people died there and 
the mental scars remain.

That traumatic period is re-
called in a beer made by Wang 
and his team called “Wuhan 
Jia ha Zi You”, or “Wuhan Stay 
Strong”.

released in April, it was a 
way to “let people know our 
story” of what the city and its 
people endured, said the 36-

year-old Wang.
The cans have a label that 

peels back to reveal a chro-
nology of those long weeks 
with haunting black-and-
white photographs.

Pictures include medical 
personnel in hazmat suits, 
masked community workers 
and a deserted bridge run-
ning over the Yangtze river.

There is also a poem in-
scribed on the wrap-around 
label by the popular novelist 
Wang Xiaobo.

“If I can shine, don’t be 
afraid of darkness; if I am so 
beautiful, then all fear can be 
dispelled,” it reads.

“Wuhan Stay Strong” is a 
sweet, seasonal “sakura beer” 
inspired by the cherry blos-
som that gives parts of Wuhan 
a pink hue in spring.
 
‘It was devastating’

There are about 30 craft-
beer bars in Wuhan and the 
scene is growing steadily, said 
brewer Wang.

his no 18 brewery is at the 
forefront locally and nation-
ally, conjuring up beers that 
often incorporate features or 
ingredients that are particu-
lar to Wuhan and china.

They once made a “breakfast 
Stout” that used black sesame 

seeds usually associated with 
a well-known noodle dish eat-
en for breakfast in the city. An-
other beer used chinese tea, 
while another used coconut.

“nine-headed Phoenix”, an 
India pale ale (IPA), is named 
after a mythical creature once 
worshipped in what is now 
hubei, the province that Wu-
han is the capital of.

The no 18 brewery sells its 
beer, which has won an array 
of awards, not only in main-
land china but also in chi-
nese Taipei and macau.

but like many companies in 
Wuhan and beyond, the busi-
ness has been hit hard by the 
pandemic.

For starters, they had to dump 
up to 12,000 litres of stock.

“It was devastating. We near-
ly collapsed. All of our bars 
were closed for more than 
three months,” Wang said.

Life resumed only very slow-
ly when the lockdown was lift-
ed, but the summer months 
brought a welcome boom as 
the people of Wuhan let their 
hair down.

All 100,000 cans of “Wuhan 
Stay Strong” were snapped up.

“It sold out the minute we 
released it because everyone 
wants to support Wuhan in 
some way,” said Wang. AFP

A worker takes a sample of beer at No 18 Brewery in Wuhan, the capital of China’s central Hubei province. AFP

Wang Fan, founder of the No 18 Brewery, poses with one of his beers with images of the city’s fight against 
the Covid-19 coronavirus. AFP
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‘dumb errors’ cap poor year 
for ill-disciplined Wallabies
F

rustrated Wallabies coach 
dave rennie blasted his team’s 
“dumb errors” after another er-
ratic and ill-disciplined perfor-

mance against argentina left australia 
with just one win from six this year and 
the tri Nations wooden spoon.

they rallied from 13-6 down at the 
break in pouring rain at sydney on de-
cember 5 to salvage a 16-16 draw, but 
sloppy ball handling and poor execution 
again blighted their game.

It followed a 15-15 stalemate against 
the Pumas a fortnight ago, when they 
threw away a 15-6 advantage.

rennie said: “We’re a work in progress. 
We’re good men who have worked hard 
and come together well, but, as I’ve said, 
we need to see that reflected in perfor-
mance.

“there’s no lack of heart and no lack of 
effort, but we’ve got to be way more clini-
cal. discipline was disappointing and we 
made some dumb errors.”

Ill-discipline has been a recurring prob-
lem with too many silly penalties handed 
to the opposition. 

On december 5, skipper michael Hoop-
er was sent to the sin-bin for a high tackle 
in the first half, with the Pumas scoring 10 
of their points while he was off the field.

then Lukhan salakaia-Loto was red-
carded with 20 minutes left for danger-

ous play.
despite being down to 14 men, the Wal-

labies managed to claw their way back 
into the game and could have won had 
reece Hodge converted a late penalty.

It was the third time this year he has 
missed long-range kicks to clinch games, 
and the stalemate didn’t go down well 
with the australian media.

broadsheet The Australian said it sent 
the team “almost back to where it started 
from” while the Sydney Morning Herald 
bemoaned a “depressing and sour” end 
to the year.

sydney’s Daily Telegraph was even 
more brutal.

“the Wallabies have been in camp to-
gether for months now but were so out 
of sorts they looked like they were meet-
ing on a tinder date for the first time,” it 
blasted.

Incredible journey
New Zealander rennie was recruited 

after michael cheika – now working with 
argentina – was axed after a poor show-
ing at the World cup last year and his 
reign began on a promising note with an 
unexpected 16-16 draw against the all 
blacks in Wellington in October. 

the Wallabies then got hammered 
twice by their trans-tasman rivals be-
fore upsetting Ian Foster’s men 24-22 in 

brisbane.
but two successive draws against ar-

gentina have again piled on the pressure.
rennie said: “We won one out of six, if 

you look at it from that perspective.
“It’s disappointing, but I guess we’ve got 

an understanding of where we’re at.”
In contrast, argentina have done better 

than expected despite a tumultuous tour.
they endured covid-19 cases, lock-

downs and quarantine restrictions, criti-
cism over a perceived lack of respect for 
the late diego maradona and a racist 
tweet scandal last week.

throughout they showed remarkable 
resilience, earning their first win against 
New Zealand in 35 years on the back of a 
fierce defence.

they lost the return match against the 
all blacks but drew twice with australia 
to finish second in the tri Nations on 
points difference.

“these guys just don’t stop surprising 
us,” Ledesma said of his squad, many 
of whom have been on the road for four 
months.

“they never put their head down, 
they’re never complaining, they’re not 
whingeing, they are always really posi-
tive. they love each other.

“It’s been an incredible journey, the 
whole year,” he added. “I’m super proud 
and happy for the boys.” AFP

sam davies retires 
from Vendee Globe 
with keel damage

barca crash in cadiz, real madrid eke out win over sevilla

tHe notorious cape of storms 
off cape town lived up to its 
reputation this weekend, bring-
ing an abrupt end to the chanc-
es of britain’s sam davies and 
three other skippers in the Vend-
ee Globe.

by december 5 evening, three 
damaged yachts in the round-
the-world race had tottered into 
the safety of cape town har-
bour.

davies said her boat, Initia-
tives-Coeur, hit a floating uni-
dentified object that brought the 
vessel to a sudden and horrific 
stop and damaged the keel.

“three nights ago, it was a 
really violent collision that 
stopped the boat. and straight 
away I discovered all or part of 
the keel structure inside the 
boat was cracked,” she said.

davies said she was making 
food when the violent impact 
threw her across her cabin.

“I hurt my ribs and every-
thing inside the boat just went 
flying, when everything 
stopped dead,” she said.

this is davies’ third partici-
pation in the gruelling event. 
she placed fourth in the 2008-
2009 edition and had to pull 
out early in the 2012-2013 edi-
tion due to dismasting.

davies is one of only six 
women competing in the 
Vendee Globe.

“I was in the top 10. I was 
really happy with my race and 
how it was going. It’s a real 
shame that it has to finish like 
this,” the 46-year-old said.

three other boats were also 
damaged in the raging waters.

davies’ training mate, French-
man sebastien simon, pulled 
into cape town Harbour sev-
eral hours after she arrived.

Ironically simon also had to 
sail for safety after his new-
generation arkea Paprec also 
struck an unidentified object 
in the ocean.

“We’ve ended up with the 
same bad luck in the same 
place,” davies lamented.

“Over the last few days, we’ve 
been exchanging messages 
and comforting each other for 
our communal bad luck.”

Fellow briton alex thomson 
also reached cape town on 
december 5 as he suffered rud-
der damage in the southern 
Ocean, forcing him to retire 
from the race.

On december 3, French 
skipper Kevin escoffier was 
rescued by fellow team mate 
Jean Le cam, after his boat 
folded in two and sank. 

although davies cannot for-
mally continue the race after 
receiving outside help for 
repairs, she is determined to 
finish in order to support a 
charity which enables children 
with severe heart defects to be 
operated on in France.

“It’s a physical race but it’s 
not the physical force that 
makes a difference it’s the 
mental force,” said davies.

the skipper will be cheering 
on her husband romain 
attanasio who is still in the 
competition.

“at least half of the family is 
still in the Vendee Globe,” she 
said with a smile. AFP

LIONeL messi’s barcelona suf-
fered a fourth Liga defeat of the 
season as they went down 2-1 
to cadiz on december 5, while 
real madrid eased the pressure 
on Zinedine Zidane with their 
first league win since October.

barca are now a distant 
seventh, 12 points off lead-
ers atletico madrid, who beat 
real Valladolid 2-0.

“It’s a gigantic step back-
wards for our chances to fight 
for La Liga, you have to see it 
like that,” the catalans’ coach 
ronald Koeman said.

“a points difference of 12 
points with a team as strong 
as atletico is enormous,” he 
added.

Koeman made three chang-
es from the midweek champi-

ons League win at Ferencvaros 
with goalkeeper marc-andre 
ter stegen coming in for Neto.

but ter stegen made a first 
costly error in andalusia af-
ter eight minutes as alvaro 
Gimenez claimed his second 
goal in as many games.

the barca defence failed to 
clear a corner which fell to 
ter stegen, but his weak parry 
onto his own line was tapped 
in by Gimenez.

Koeman’s men were all-
square after 56 minutes as 
Jordi alba’s low cross was de-
flected into his own goal by 
defender Pedro alcala.

but ter stegen’s second costly 
error came eight minutes later.

clement Lenglet made a 
hash of alba’s throw in before 

ter stegen failed to clear under 
pressure from Negredo and the 
former manchester city striker 
claimed his third goal league 
goal of the campaign.

under-pressure Zidane said 
madrid’s scrappy 1-0 victory 
in seville was significant after 
a testing run of results.

sevilla goalkeeper bono 
guided Vinicius Junior’s effort 
into his own net in the second 
half, allowing Zidane’s side 
to take the three points and 
move up to third in the table, 
six points behind atletico.

Following two defeats in the 
past three games, including a 
2-0 defeat to shakhtar do-
netsk in midweek that leaves 
real’s champions League 
qualification hopes in the bal-

ance, spanish press reports 
have linked former totten-
ham boss mauricio Pochet-
tino and ex-madrid forward 
raul to Zidane’s job.

Zidane said he was satisfied 
with the points after a “diffi-
cult” time. 

“these are three very impor-
tant points for us. It’s a well-
deserved win, against a very 
good opponent, who can put 
you in trouble at any time. We 
got through this,” he said.

atletico, now unbeaten in 
26 games in La Liga, moved 
to the top of the table after 
France international thomas 
Lemar and spain midfielder 
marcos Llorente scored for 
diego simeone’s men against 
Valladolid. AFP

Australia’s James O’Connor (centre) is tackled by Argentina’s Matias Orlando during the 2020 Tri-Nations rugby match between the Australia and 
Argentina in Sydney on Saturday. AFP

British skipper Samantha Davies sails her Initiatives-Coeur after taking 
the start of the Vendee-Arctic-Les Sables d’Olonne solo monohull sailing 
race, in Les Sables-d’Olonne, western France on July 4. AFP

Cadiz’ Swiss defender Jean-Pierre Rhyner (left) vies with Barcelona’s 
Danish forward Martin Braithwaite (centre) and French defender Clement 
Lenglet during the Spanish League football match between Cadiz and 
Barcelona at the Ramon de Carranza stadium in Cadiz on Saturday. AFP
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man Utd back in 
style to beat West 
Ham, chelsea 
show title form
m

ancHester United 
roared back to beat 
West Ham 3-1 on 
december 5, while 

chelsea moved top of the Premier 
League by the same scoreline over 
Leeds as fans returned to the eng-
lish top-flight for the first time in 
nine months.

United fell behind at the London 
stadium, but for the fifth consecu-
tive away league game came back to 
win as a three-goal blitz from Paul 
Pogba, mason Greenwood and mar-
cus rashford turned the tables in a 
13-minute spell after half-time.

United, who have won nine suc-
cessive league games on the road, 
are now fourth in the table, one point 
ahead of manchester city, who ear-
lier cruised past Fulham 2-0.

Ole Gunnar solskjaer started 
with bruno Fernandes and rash-
ford on the bench in an attempt to 
keep two of his star men fresh for 
december 8’s crucial champions 
League trip to rb Leipzig.

but they were needed to inspire a 
second-half turnaround after tomas 
soucek’s goal seven minutes before 
half-time gave West Ham a deserved 
lead at the break.

cheered on by 2,000 fans in their 
cavernous 60,000-seat stadium, the 
Hammers should have been further 
ahead but squandered their chances.

Pogba started the fightback in the 
65th minute with a superb strike from 
distance and minutes later United 
were ahead, Greenwood turning and 
firing home in the area.

rashford struck a post as United 
looked to extend their lead, and it 
was the england striker who made it 
3-1 12 minutes from time.

“When you are 1-0, 2-0 down the 
boys still believe and that charac-
ter is important,” said solskjaer. “at 
the end of the season you don’t care 
about the performance.”

Chelsea go top
chelsea also came from a goal 

down to win 3-1 as fans made a re-
turn to stamford bridge for the first 
time since march.

chelsea boss Frank Lampard said: 
“It was nice to feel their support . . . 
2,000 doesn’t sound like a lot, but the 
noise they can generate was incred-
ible. It’s a tentative step but pleased 
to have them back.”

Patrick bamford gave Leeds a shock 
early lead as he took advantage of 

hesitation in the chelsea defence 
to round edouard mendy and slot 
home his eighth goal of the season.

However, Lampard’s men are now 
unbeaten in 16 matches in all com-
petitions and showed why they are 
serious title contenders by storming 
back to win comfortably.

timo Werner denied Giroud a 
quick response by clearing his strike 
partner’s goal-bound header onto 
the crossbar.

However, Giroud, who earned 
a rare Premier League start after 
scoring four against sevilla in the 
champions League on december 2, 
levelled on 27 minutes from reece 
James’ low cross.

Illan meslier in the Leeds goal en-
sured Werner continued to have a 
frustrating night in front of goal, but 

chelsea finally made their chances 
count when Kurt Zouma headed 
home mason mount’s corner.

and in stoppage time, Werner 
turned provider for christian Pulisic 
to secure all three points.

City cruise
city, who had won just four of their 

opening nine matches, are showing 
ominous signs that they are return-
ing to their best form after building 
on their 5-0 mauling of burnley last 
week.

they made a superb start at the 
etihad, with raheem sterling put-
ting them ahead inside five minutes 
to end his recent goal drought after 
a delightfully weighted Kevin de 
bruyne through-ball.

de bruyne, in Guardiola’s 700th 

game as a manager, doubled the 
lead from the penalty spot after ster-
ling was brought down by Joachim 
andersen.

Guardiola bemoaned his side’s 
wastefulness in front of goal but was 
pleased to notch up a fourth con-
secutive clean sheet.

“this season looks like there will be 
a lot of teams in contention,” he told 
the bbc. “everyone can beat every-
one. In this month it was important to 
get qualification for the champions 
League, now we focus on the Premier 
League. It will be a long season.” 

earlier, dominic calvert-Lewin 
scored his 11th Premier League goal 
of the season to rescue a point for 
everton in a 1-1 draw against strug-
gling burnley, who took an early lead 
through robbie brady. AFP

south Koreans ryu 
and Park, Us teen 
noh share LPGa lead

new Zealand extend unbeaten home test 
streak to 14 matches with big Windies win

sOUtH Korea’s ryu so-yeon 
fired a six-under par 65 to grab a 
share of the lead with compatriot 
Park In-bee and Us teen Yealimi 
noh after december 5’s third 
round of the LPGa Volunteers of 
america championship.

World no15 ryu’s bogey-free 
round featured five birdies in 
the first eight holes and another 
at the par-5 13th to leave her 
level with noh and Park on four-
under 209 after 54 holes at the 
colony in suburban dallas.

“I have no complaints about 
my ball-striking today,” said 
ryu. “I hit 17 greens, I believe, 
and then I made so many bird-
ie chances. I wish I could have 
made more putts on the back 
nine.”

ryu, a two-time major cham-
pion who captured this year’s 
Korean Women’s Open, seeks 
her seventh career LPGa vic-
tory and her first since the 
2018 meijer classic.

noh, a 19-year-old rookie, 
birdied all four par-5 holes – 
the second, sixth, 13th and 
17th, but then closed with a 
double bogey to shoot 71 and 
fall back into a share of the 
lead with ryu and Park.

noh’s best LPGa finish was a 

runner-up effort at last year’s 
Portland classic.

“as soon as I finish, I wanted 
to see the leaderboard and to 
see that I’m playing with those 
two tomorrow,” said noh about 
playing with Park and ryu.

“I’m really, really excited. actu-
ally in the beginning of the week 
I was talking to my parents about 
In-bee and so-yeon and how I 
really wanted to play with them 
and see just how good they are 
and be light there next to them. 
so I’m excited for tomorrow.”

World no5 Park fired a 69, 
making a birdie at the sixth as 
well as back-to-back birdies at 
the eighth and ninth before her 
lone bogey at the par-3 11th.

Park, a seven-time major win-
ner, seeks her second title of 
2020 after taking her 20th career 
LPGa victory at the Women’s 
australian Open in February 
just before the season was halt-
ed for the covid-19 pandemic.

a pack sharing fourth on 210 
included england’s charley 
Hull, Japan’s nasa Hataoka, 
americans angela stanford, 
Jessica Korda and Kristen Gill-
man, world no1 Ko Jin-young 
of south Korea and thailand’s 
Pornanong Phatlum. AFP

neW Zealand stretched their 
unbeaten run at home to 14 
matches with a comprehen-
sive win in the first test against 
the West Indies in Hamilton on 
december 6 after ending a bat-
tling rearguard century by Jer-
maine blackwood.

the West Indies were all out 
before lunch on day four for 
247 after making only 138 in 
their first innings in reply to 
new Zealand’s 519 for seven.

blackwood was the penulti-
mate wicket to fall, for 104, 
after a 155-run stand with 
alzarri Joseph who made 86. 

the victory, set up over the 

first two days when new Zea-
land captain Kane Williamson 
crafted a majestic 251, high-
lighted the difficulty overseas 
teams have on new Zealand 
wickets.

the latest victory extended 
new Zealand’s unbeaten home 
streak to an impressive 14 
tests, a statistic which took 
Williamson by surprise.

“to be honest, I didn’t know 
that was the case, but it’s great. It 
was a really good performance 
for us to put together collective-
ly,” said Williamson, who deflect-
ed all credit away from himself.

“but we’re not getting ahead 

of ourselves. It was nice we 
were able to put in a strong 
performance and for us it’s 
about trying to improve little 
bits at a time in each game.”

although much has been 
made of new Zealand’s green 
wickets, and in Hamilton it 
was a lush emerald, William-
son believed it was fair to both 
sides and the West Indies had 
first advantage when they won 
the toss.

‘We need a little bit more fight’
but their strike bowlers Kemar 

roach and shannon Gabriel did 
not bowl full enough to put 
pressure on the black caps, 
while the West Indies batsmen 
appeared uneasy trying to 
reply to the home team’s colos-
sal first innings.

“We obviously didn’t bat well,” 
captain Jason Holder said.

“In the initial stages of our 
innings we just need a little bit 
more fight in those tough peri-
ods and get through.

“Kane showed us exactly 
how it’s supposed to be done, 
that was a proper test innings, 
being patient, buying time.”

the West Indies lost 15 wick-
ets on day three as tim south-
ee led a masterclass of new 
Zealand swing bowling.

It left the tourists going into the 
fourth day on the ropes at 196 for 
six in their second innings.

blackwood and Joseph 
advanced the total to 244 
before Kyle Jamieson and neil 
Wagner combined to take the 
final three wickets in the space 
of 10 deliveries.

Wicketkeeper shane dow-
rich, who injured a hand on 
the first day, did not bat in 
either innings.

Wagner, a renowned short-
ball exponent, also adapted to 
the conditions with five of the 
six wickets he took in the 
match coming from full-length 
deliveries.

new Zealand had a chance 
for a key breakthrough early in 
the day when blackwood, on 
89, edged a ball straight to ross 
taylor. 

but the usually reliable first slip 
spilt the catch, one of six chanc-
es put down by new Zealand.

after battling for 80 minutes 
on the fourth morning, the 
end came quickly for the West 
Indies once Joseph was caught 
at deep point off Jamieson.

In the following over, Wagner 
cleaned up the last two wickets 
of blackwood and shannon 
Gabriel to finish with four for 
66 in the innings. AFP

Manchester United’s English striker Mason Greenwood scores his team’s second goal during the English Premier League football 
match between West Ham United and Manchester United at The London Stadium, in east London on Saturday. POOL/AFP

New Zealand’s Will Young dives in an effort to catch the ball during the 
third day of the first Test cricket match between New Zealand and West 
Indies at Seddon Park in Hamilton on Saturday. AFP
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